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OHILDBEFS COLUMN. LOOKING FOBWABD. 
my day of life the night is falling, 

winds from unsunnel spaces 
\m\im imness 

out of darkness calling 
GEORGE P. CLARK, 

AXANUFACTURER of Patent Rubber 
ri-of"-a Windsor Locks, Conn. Casters. 

SONS PEASE 
E. F. PARSONS, M. ®„ 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Resi-
•*• denco and ollice cor. Pleasant and 
School streets, Thompsonville, Conn. 

- J. HOMER DARLING, M. D., 

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.— 
Pleasant St., Thompsonville. Conn. 

LATIMER PICKERING, M. D., 
T ICENTIATE ROYAL COLLEGE Sur. 

I J geons, Edinbuigh, and Licentiate in 
Midwifery, etc., eto., 

PHrSICIAN & SUTtGEON, 

Residence and 
entrance from South 
vflle, Conn. 

offioe, C< 
uth Main 

Central 
street.Thompson-

E. 0. WILBUR, , 
T\ENTiST. Ollice on Pleasant Street, 
-L' second house north ol Hotel, 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

JOHN HAMLIN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Mus. SIMPSON'S BUILDING, 

THOMPSON VIU.K CONN. 

JOHN H. HALLIDAY, 

attorney at law, 
tfansley's Butldtns, 

THOMPSONVHILE, CONN. 

JOHN COATS, 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR 
AT LAW. 

Ollice over Lindsey's Drug Store, 
Thompsonville, Cona. 

THE PARSONS PRINTING CO., 

BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS, and 
Publishers of The Thompsonville 

Press, Main Street, Thompsonville, 
Conn. Office connected by telephone. 

TRON FOUNDRY. Manufacture all 
L kinds of IRON CASTINGS. Wind
sor Looks, Conn. 

GEORGE GLOVER, JK. 
IV/TACHINIST and General Repairer. 

All kinds of Mowing Machines 
Repaired. Windsor Locks, Conn. 

MORAN BROTHERS, 
DEEF. Pork, Mutton, Lamb. Poultry, 

Tt ipe, Ham, Lard, etc. All kinds of 
Meats and V 
lowest casli 
sor Locks, Conn. 

les in their season, at 
Main Street, Wind-

M' 

L. CHANDLER, 
ANUFACTURER of all kinds of 
lloavy and Light Team and Busi

ness Wagons, Carts, etc. Horse Shoe
ing and Jobbing, Mill and Machine 
Forging. Repairing done at short no
tice. Windsor Locks, Conn. 

J. H. ADAMS, 
r\RY GOODS, Groceries, Crockery, 

Hardware, Notions, Fruits, etc. 
M a in Street, Windsor Locks, Conn. 

PEASE BROTHERS, 

MANUFACTURERS of and dealers in 
Furniture, Stoves, Tin and Sheet 

Iran Wares, Crockerv, Glass-Ware, Lead 
and Cement Pipe, ai d House Furnishing 
Goods generally. Slate and Tin Roofing 
and General jobbing, Windsor Locks, 
Conn. 
~~~ JOHN COTTER, 

1ARPENTER and HOUSE BUILD
ER. Windsor Locks, Conn. C 

J. W. BROWNING. 

% 

II. H. ELLIS, 
T \EALER in all kinds of one, two and 

four foot Wood. Orders left at A. 
T. Lord's will receive prompt attention. 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

THE T. PEASE & SONS CO., 
"WT HOLES ALE and Retail Dealers in 

TT Lumber and Building Materials. 
Yards at Thompsonville and Windsor 
Locks, Conn. Steam Planing Mill at 
Tliompsonvi lie. Conneoted by telephone 
with Springfield, Hartford and New 
Haven. 

BENJAMIN BRIGHT, 

Sausage, from the best New York mak
ers, kept constantly on hand. All kindB 
of Meats in their season at lowest cash 
prices. Main Street, Thompsonville. 

JOHN C. WEISING, 
\fANUFACTURER of and Dealer in 
^ Foreign and Domestic Cigars, Plug 
and Fine Cut, Chewing and Smoking 
Tobacco, Pipes, (Sc., Thompsonville, Ct. 

THOMPSONVILLE HOTEL, 

BF. LORD, Proprietor. Also Pro-
• prietor of Franklin Ilall. Good 

Livery and Feed Stable connected with 
Hotel. Main St., Thompsonville, Conn. 

JAMES WATSON, 
(?i RAIN, MEAL AND FEED for sale 
" at reasonable prices. Custom grind
ing done at the usual rates. Corn shelled, 
or ground on the ear, at Watson's North 
mill, on the Springfield road. A full 
supply always on hand at Thompson
ville mills. 

DRUGGIST, 
J E W E L E R  A J S ' J J  O P T I C I A N .  

Coogan'a Block, 
Opposite the Ferry, Windsor Locks, 

Conn. 
JOHN" B. DOTJGLAS, 

ATTORNEY an! COUNSELOR AT 
And Notary Public. 

Practices in all the State and United 
States Courts of Connecticut. 

Patents and Pensions promptly ob
tained. Collections made anywhere in 
the United States. 

Office Opposite tt* Ferry, 

WINDSOR LOCKS - - - - -  O o m r .  

p. W. BROWN, 
A RCHITECT and BUILDER. Build-

jt*. fogs raised and moved. All wort 
done in a satisfactory manner. 

Boston Neck, Suffield, Conn. 

j B EB9 

2?EWS t>EAI£5R. 
Newspapers, Magazines and Periodicals 

.of the various kinds for sale. Subscrip
tions received at the lowest cash rates. 
No Sunday papers sold. §5F* Agent for 
THE THOMPSONVILLE PRESS. 

ALSO DEALElt IN 
Stationery. Books, Nuts, Confectionery, 
etc. Agent for E. Reynold's Rubber 
Stamps. 

Main Street, 
WINDSOIT LOCKS CONN. 

If 
I? 
'%y 

CHAS. E. PRICE, Agt., 
I^EALKR in Wood and Coal. Wood 

a specialty; chips for sale. Moving 
and heavy teaming done on reasonable 
terms. k 

Miss Lorena H. Pease, 

lAiasi© r 

Thompsonville, Comi. 

JAMES & F. £. ELY, 
—AGENTS FOlt— 

llta, Hartford aid diraii Iasraca 
Companies, of Hartford. 

People's, of Middletown. 

Continental, o f  - N e w  V o i - . . .  

North British and Mercantile Insnranci 
Companies of London. 

FIRB ASSOCIATION, OF PHU.ADEI.PIHA 

Of" All risks written in these Cow 
panies at the lowest rates. 

Tickets for the Ounard Line of Steam
ers, to and from Europe, sold at loivai 
fates. 

Main Street, Thomosonvllle, Conn. 

A. W. CONVERSE, 

FIRE INSURANCE A&ENGY. 
RISES procured at the Lowest Rates 

on the following Companies: 

NATIONAL of Hartford, 
OKIENT, " " 
CONTINENTAL, " 
NORTH BRITISH and MERCANTILE, ol 

London and Liverpool, 
CONTINENTAL, of New York, 
FIRE ASSOCIATION, of Philadelphia. 

DALFLEL WEBSTEB'S WIBOW. 
Mrs. Carolint Le Roy Webster, the 

widow of Daniel Webster, died in New 
York city recently. She was born on 
Sept. 15, 1798. Her father was Jacob 
Le Roy, a wealthy New Yorker. Her 
mother died when she was very young, 
and she was sent to a boarding school 
kept by Mme. Chegary in New Bruns
wick, N. J. In the time between her 
withdrawal from school life and her 
marriage she presided as the mistress of 
her father's household. In December, 
1829, she became the wife of Mr. Web
ster and left her father's house to resid# 
witli her husband in Washington. There 
she remained through the sessions of 
Congress of which Mr. Webster was a 
member. . Her summers were usually 
spent at her husband's country house at 
Marshfield. 

In 1837 she with her husband, visited 
Europe. They took letters of introduc
tion to many notable English people. 
Among these was one to a cousin of the 
duke of Wellington, through whom they 
were introduced to Queen Victoria. 
Continuing their journey they went to 
Paris, and became tlie guosta of Louis 
Pliillippe and his consort. They travel
ed through Switzerland and Germany, 
and finally went to Edinburgh, Scot
land. After the death of Daniel Web
ster, Oct. 24, 1852, Mrs. W ebster, who 
had been spending her summers with 
her husband at Marshfield, Mass., at 
which place lie breathed his last, wtnt 
to New York city and occupied a man
sion up town until 187S, when she sold 
out her effects and boarded a part of the 
time at the New York hotel and the rest 
of the time at the Le Roy house in New 
Rochelle, an old fashioned inn built and 
owned >t one time by one of her broth 
ers. 

Draft and Passage Tickets 
Sold at satisfactory rates, 

AX TI1K POST-OFFICE, 

WINDSOR LOCKS, COM. 

. fCry of England. f\«ng. Uurmtars, 1 l'g» (111 tcriftti 11 l'nltmoTola. I JUmr rol. fcaniUoreely If utmlafn 
' din; <m]/ n.00" bouua, tor onlj iO eta. • • 

nMn um n-««. 
KAMHATTAH BOOK CO , 1« W. lUh at, W.T. r.o. IN 4m 

GRANITE'AND MARBLE 

Monumental "Works. 
J. H. COOK & CO., -...... . 

Conxer State and Willow streets, near 
Main, Springfield. Mass. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 

made my home ol life BO pleas-

twhen its walls decay; 
, O Helper ever present, 

I thou my strength and stay! 

•me when all else is from me drifting, 
, sky, home's pictures, days of shade 

Lumber of All Kinds! 

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED OUR USUAL QUANTITY 0%$K 

• M 

DRY CANADA STOCK BOARDS, 

i to my own uplifting 
i which answers mine. 

; theo, 0 Father! Let thy spirit 
i me then to comfort and uphold; 

pearl, no branch of palm, I merit, 
t of shining gold. 

good and ill unreckoned, 
' forgiven through thy abounding 

i&jjif fcjy hands familiar beckoned 
a^Attirtg place: 

ile door among thy many mansions, 
p^tteying shade where sin and striv-

rcea8e, 
s forever through heaven's green ex-

gems 
ic of thy peace. 

the music round about me sleal-

ould learn the new and holy song, 
last, beneath thy trees of healing, 

|e for which I long. 
/—John Greenleaf Wh-ittier. 

TO BS Hi2>8 INTO 

••-J 

TOBACCO CASE 
'ii 

AAd shall keep in stock a fall assortment of the various sizes during the packihg| 
season. Packers supplied at the ^ 

'v>J 

[TTLE CAPTAIN, 
let cloak is warmer than new-

|ied clothes; one feels more corn-
in an honest old blue eoat with 

fail than in the silly thing3 worn 
lays—nothing in front and noth-
Itid; and one walks easier in old 

new ones, especially if one is 
with corns; and everybody lias 

rdnetime; some hurt here, otli-
pe. 
think tn-dav. now I am old; but 

irl^y>of twelve I was always hav-
lething new. If I got a new 
i.new bow and arrow I can ied 
j>ut with me two, three or four 

left; them lying around or lost 
3d them and had something 
and from curiosity I soon ac-

% loye of swapping, and from this 
iething 

ise&my 

Lowest ,rket Prices! 

In large or small lots, delivered as wanted from the mill, br by the car-l<Mtc| to i 
railroad station, from northern manufacturers. -- ??• 

A Complete Assortment of the Various Kindi 

of Lumber, Dressed and in the Rough 

Windows, 

Doors, 

NAILS, WINDOW-WEIGHTS, 

Sash-Cordsf Classf etc. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
PEAOTIOGAL JOKIK 

Henry Waters of Youngstown, O., be-
ieved in ghosts, and had a pecuLar 
dread of them. His weakness was known 
to his acquaintances, some of whom 
planned a practical joke at his expense. 
They managed to draw the buUets from 
the revolver which he kept under his 
pillow, and then, in the night, he awoke 
to see a white-robed figure standing at 
the foot of his bed. Although dread
fully frightenedv he suspected that it 
was a joker. Drawing the weapon, he 
fcjok aim and said: "I shall fire when I 
count three." The intruder made no 
response, and Waters pulled the trigger. 
No impression was made of course, and 
five more shots were fired. The mock 
ghost laughed hoarsely, and threw six 
bullets on the bed as though he had 
supernatural ly caught them. Waters 
shrieked in terror. Then the ghost 
threw off his disguise, ahd the other 
merrymakers burst into the room to 
laugh at their victim. But he still 
gaaed fixedly. The shopk had made 
him insane. Three weeks have elapsed 
without a restoration df his reason, and 
it is not expected that he will ever re 
eover. v ->v: . 

Main Office, Retail Yard and Planing 
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e, one creve: 
Th« business may be bad for both; the 
lever fellow gradually becomes a ras-

foal, the stupid one a beggar. 
Well, I must without knowing it have 
,ned a little toward the latter side, for 

eople have always reckoned me among 
he stupid-ones, and when I look at the 
ondition of my property I can't exact'y 

itrAdict them. As my friend Land-
Wj[d Gollenreider says, "let it be as they 
like," I got the slaps, and since in my 
aif|jfre city this was thought right I 

iiofeably deserved them. 
^But th reason I got them is as fbl-

fbvrs:— • ' 
CI had a wonderful handsome buck 
rabbit, Maltese with a white face, and 
'toy best friend, Fritz Resell, wanted it. 
•Fritz Rilsch and I were always swap
ping and J had received all sorts of- fine 
things from him, only it was a pity that 
£ didn't o :«11 know what to do with 
ISelri. Well, this time he wanted to 

xe hie in exchange for my rabbit eight 
fhessmen, three blown eggs and half a 
!&ir-of snuffers. I was also to have one 
of the pups of his Aunt Rumpler's terrier 
when it had pups, which, however, as 
I " afterwards learned by experience, 
Wouldn't have been likely to happen, as 
' .t.ifas a male dog. Well, everything 

all right except the half of the pair 
offers I couldn't get that through 

f:head and asked, "Fritz, what am I 
'^fo;with this old h^f thing?" 

S5hy,'» said he, "I found it when I 
Jintd the wood-yard yesterday; you 
sijarely find the other half there and 

nsell it for eight grosehen." 
that I might easily do but I had 

IMooked and never found anything, 
fhe matte.- seemed doubtful. Then 
said / "Fritz,"—for my name was 

'fit?,too—"just think, my father is only 
blacksmith and your father is Burger-

5 pter; why shouldn't you find some
thing as well as I 

This was true, so the bargain was con-
JelUded and he went away. But as he 
Iwalked out of the garden gate with my 
Srabbit and I stood looking at my three 
blown eggs and half pair of snuffers 
smack, smack—I got the two slaps, and 
when I looked around saw my mother's 
brother, Uncle Matthies, who had been 
sitting behind the apple tree and heard 
the whole bargain. 

My Uncle Matthies was an old soldier 
and had queer ways; he always struck 
first and then told why. He had been 

fin Hungary and Poland, seen the world 
! knew a great many stories; but the 
^wSratr of his stories was that they always 

a moral which I would gladly have 
him omit, for when he came to it 

iO^lways gave me a box on the ear to 
v jjjjjke me remember it better. 
pTwhen i had received the slaps my 
Ifbele Matthies sat down on the bench 

6 * der the apple tree and said, "Boy, do 
u know why youhsd thatmementoP" 

p-No, uncl|^ haven't told 

iniy story-" „ . M 
That will come afterwarcls," he re

lied; "You got the punishment for 
«our bargaining, for so far as I know 
•our father wants to bring up no jockeys. 
IfoW come here and listen to the story, 
i "When I was* stationed at Peterwar-
Idnwith the Hungarian Uhlans we had 
A &ptainin the squadron, a man who 
'AMI a little hump between his shoulders 
.J* was always wanting something new 

ta full of whims as a donkey is of 
y httiwi; if he fell into a gutter he 
ibt.rett until be tumbled into a ditch 

and if he wore boots to-day would 

next day after. Yet he had plenty of 
money and the follies his foolish brain 
invented his purse made good, at li 
for a tirae. 

"What then was more natural'than 
that our little misshapen captain should 
always have a crowd of hungry com
rades about him who stuck like burrs, 
drained him like leeches, but laughed at 
him like rascals behind his back. Well, 
one of this brotherhood told him that 
the greatest pleasure in the world was 
to sit in a glass coach drawn by lour 
horses and ride up and down the high 
road. Our little captain remembered 
that he hadn't done this, so it was some
thing new, and as my friend Cobbler 
Saniekow in Rostun used to say, 'conse
quently' the glass coach and mares were 
procured and the greatest pleasure in the 
world began, but also came to a speedy 
end; for when our little whippersiraw 
of a captain sat in the glass coach and 
slid from one window to the other, like 
the devil in a medicine bottle, the people 
stood still and laughed as if they saw an 
ape. 

"After three days it was an old story, 
but luckily the colonel of the regiment 
married a young wife and she had set her 
heart on driving up and down the high
way in a glass coach drawn by four 
horses. The colonel had no objections 
except the expense, and for years had 
sung in the evening the beautiful song, 
'Die Traktemented, die sind zu klein!' 
but he had always considered after
wards how he could best increase his 
property, and three days before his wed
ding won from a Hungarian count a 
calash with two horses, one of which 
was a regular screw. 

"So he went to my little captain and 
told him how delightful it would be to 
turn coachman and drive himself, and as 
the two things needful to make a tiade, 
a clever man and a simpleton, met, tlie 
bargain was struck, the colonel's wife 
got Bk glass coach and my captain the 
calash and the screw. 

"One fine morning when all Peterwar-
dein expected no harm, my little captain 
was sitting in his new calash driving 
himself, and ran the pole through the 
window of the colonel's lady's coach. 
This made a great stir, and the colonel's 
adjutant came out and asked if the old 
boy was in him. 

"'No,' said the oaptain, 'not in me, 
but the mares.' They talked it over and 
over till the talking became bargaining, 
and the bargaining became n swap. The 
adj utant was alsooBeioftiM^peopIe w ho 
.know how to manage. M> that no harm 

upjp t$psa when, they ljaadjogs, 

die hofse, a gray, which if it had beat 
the s'ame in front as it was bfejfnd, 
would have left nothing to be de-

Bil"I knew this gray thoroughly; it had 

"Well, my little captain and I wen 
together, and I was clever enough to 
keep three steps behind, for I thought, 
'Your calves and what is over them is 
not his hat-brim.' My little captain 
called his dog, whistled, patted, stroked 
and flogged him, pulled his ears, made 
him seek and carryfand went through 
so many performances with him that 
even a dog with an angel's patience 
would have lost his wits. Ponto at last 
became so giddy that he ran when he 
ought to have pointed and pointed when 
he ought to have run, and the captain 
fired and missed, blamed Ponto, and 
wanted to kill the dog. I pitied the 
creature, and said: 
" 'The dog is young, captain, it hasn't 

been trained enough yet; let me have it, 
an I'll give you this pipe-bowl. See, 
there's the famous city of Criwitz in 
Mecklenburg painted on it; this on the 
left is the church-tower, and these little 
lumps on the right are the vineyards.' 

"He had a large collection of pipe-
bowls—that I knew—and on some were 
Vienna and Ofen and Trieste, but he 
hadn't one with Criwitz, so it was some
thing new to him, and he made the ex
change. 

"Then we went home, he smoking his 
new pipe. As we entered the Peterwar-
dein gate, I felt so tickled, that I said 
'Captain, do you know what you're real
ly smoking?" 

"He looked at me in a puzzled way, 
and answered: 'A pipe. 
" ' No,' said I, 'a glass coach with four 

horses,' and showed him what he had 
made by his swapping. 

He took the glass coach and four, the 
calash with two horses, the gray with 
the ten devils, the young dog, and the 
pipe with the city of Criwitz and all her 
vineyards, and smashed the whole on a 
stone, saying: 'Then I'll get rid of the 
trumpery.' 

"So he lived on until he hadn't even a 
trifle to smash on a stone, and all his 
troubles came from his love of new 
things and his swapping." 

So saying, my mother's brother, Uncle 
Matthies, rose, and when I ducked again 
on account of* the moral, said: 

"I'll let you off this time, but look 
cayeiully at tbe broken trash you've ta
ken for your beautiful rabbit, and as for 
Aunt Rumpler's terrier puppy, mark the 
old proverb :t ' What comes after, the 
wolf bites.'" 

With these words he went out of the 
gate. 

I stood there looking at my treasures, 
perceived I had been a great siipplslbqpt 
andjrom that hour aieye|'s-

y-'i-A 

made 
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MADE NEW. 
Mian Pinkety Wink had eyes that would 
And ("Tinll feet that turned out at the toes; 
She had neat hands, hair braided in 1 

d her cheeks they were as red as a rose, 
And she always was dressed in I 

Miss Pinkety Wink, I am sure you will think, 
Was a vejv nice dolly indeed; 
She was pretty and still, and she never got i 
For the doctor there never was need; 
To her mistress she always gave 1 

But Pinkety Wink (I'm afraid you will I 
When I tell you how sad was her fate) 
For an airing gone out, and while riding about 
In her fine little carriage in state, 
It turned over, oh, sad to relate! 

Now what do you think? Well, Pinkety Wink 
She carried light straight to mamma, .>; 
Who melted some glue, and 

new; 
And now Carrie is laughing, "Ha! ha! 
Was there ever so nice a mamma?" 

— Young Folks. 

(iame of Rhymes. 
The game of rhymes may be 

quite amusing, if the company of young 
folks who play it exercise ingenuity. 
One of the company thinks of a word 
rhyming with another word which he 
mentions. The aim of the party is to guess 
what the word thought of can be. The 
rule is that no one should give a name 
to what they guess, but describe it in
stead, and each of the company in turn 
is entiled to a question. Suppose the 
word thought of is "bag," rhyming with 
"tag," then the question would be put 
as follows: 

"Is it a necessary part of a bootlace ?" 
"No, it is not a tag." 
"Is it the name of a horse ?" , 
"No, it is not a nag." 
"Is it the name of a joker P" 
"No, it is not a wag." , , 
"Is it the name of an elegant horned* 

animal P" 
"No, it ft not a stag." ^ 
"Is it the Stars and Stripes ?" 
"No, it is not a flag." 
"Is it good to go to the mill with ?" 
"Yes, it i3 a bag." 

Itob and Jack. 
One day Dimple Dean had the big 

kitchen all to herself ten whole min
utes. Cook and nurse had run out to 
see a band and a procession go by. j 

Dimple cried two tears, because shl? 
was left, and then she climbed tfp 
show her wooden dolls Kbw*eoA cOoked 
dinners on the bjgf 

said ^e. 

time. Many follies, ipany har4ships 
have come from that egg.Y Well, I be
lieve I've done with them; how new boots 
pinch me, a new coat squeezes me, and 
new laces annoy me. I wish I was sit-

been sent to Bukowina the year before FCJNG UN(JER THE old apple-tree again hear 
to irake up the number of horses want- JNG TJ,E CJ,J stories, and my Uncle Mat
ed for the cavalry; and the little captain 
received in exchange for his two horses 
one good-for-nothing rascal, for there 
were ten furious fiends and fire-eaters in 
this one gray, which ran with all four 
legs in the air at once, and was of no use 
in God's world except to stand in the 
stable, eat oats and smash the grooms' 
skins. 

"Well, my little captain got this very 
gray, and the next day mounted it and 
rode through the streets of Peterwardein 
into thelfields, and the ten devils in the 
gray rode with him, but remained 
asleep, and the gray danced along the 
road like Clerk Blocken's old black 
mare. My captain was riding onward 
thinking of nothing in particular, when 
a hunter came up with a dog, and my 
little captain began to wondei^here the 
hunter was going and wherP'tlie dog 
was going, and what the dog was doing 
with, the hunter and the hunter with the 
dog. While he was thinking over 
these circumstances the ten devils in the 
gray waked, rubbed their eyes, and 
whish!—my little captain was lying in 
the ditch. 

"Here, my son," said my Uncle Mat
thies, "here." I thought his confounded 
moral was coming and ducked. "No," 
said he, "not yet, the story isn't finish
ed; here my son originates the saying: 
'When do mountain and valley meet?' 
To which the answer is: 'When a Puck-
lichter falls into a ditch.' 

The confounded gray then ran- round 
the race qpurse till it reached the spot 
where t^ie captain lay, when9it kicked, 
plunged, neighed and snorted, while the 
ten devils in it had its tail out straight 
In the air. 7 

"My little captain gathered his bones 
together out of the ditch as well as he 
could, spit fire and flame, snatched the 
hunter's gun from his shoulder, and 
shouted, 'Wait, you scoundrel, we have 
not done with each other yet, as the 
turkey cock said to the earthworm 
writhing in his bill,' and tried to shoot 
the gray. 

"But the hunter caught his arm and 
begged him to spare the horse; it was a 
senseless animal and meant no harm. 
When my little captain swore he could
n't bear the sight of it, the hunter swore 
that ho needn't; he would take the 
beast himself and give his hunting-dog 
for it, and at last succeeded in soothing 

"So this bargain was struck. But the 
dog was not the end of the swapping; 
there was more to come. 

"My little captain knew as much 
about hupting as a cow does about Sun
day, but for the sake of the brown dog 
he became a great Nimrod, ran about in 
a pair of huge top-boots, shot himself 
with both barrels through the brim of 
his hat before the eyes of the whole 
squadron, and then went partridge-
shooting as if nothing had happened. 

"Well, I was then quartermaster, and 
acted as a mother to the whole squad
ron, kept the key of the strong-box, and 
could accommodate the officers by mak
ing advances, so they often took me 
with them when they went out hunt* 
ing, and I was tired enough ronntag 
about, for I got noth:ng but weary 

thies could again give me a memento, 
would heed it more now. 

BAILBOAD GHOSTS. 
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s express car No. 

5 is said to be haunted. The messengers 
on the run between San Francisco and 
Ogden have been exercised over the fact 
for some time, and when the car was 
sent to Sacramento Several weeks ago to 
be overhauled and repaired, they all ex
pressed satisfaction, and were firm in the 
belief that the car-builder would kill the 
ghost and return the car to the rail free 
from all demoral:zing influences. In this 
they were disappointed, for the messen
ger who left San Francisco on the next 
night was visited by the unseen power 
and put to a deal of trouble. The ghost 
came in and tumbled the toxes of 
freight about, tolled bells and made 
sweet music, and called the messenger 
by name. On the last trip the car made 
before it was taken from the track, the 
messenger heard strange noises on the 
roof. His thoughts were on his duty, 
and he came to the conclusio i that rob
bers were waiting for an opportunity for 
entering the car. He opened the door 
and took a look at both ends, but found 
everything quiet. He could sec nothing 
unusual and returned, closed the door, 
and was walking back to the mailing ta
ble, when down came a box of cooked 
shrimps and a bandbox. Tbe freight 
was pushed about, and finally left in the 
same place. The mysterious din was in
dulged in until tho tiain was nearing 
Terrace station in the eastern part of the 
state, and the messenger had about made 
up his mind to take to the sagebrush, 
when all was still again. 

On one occasion, when they bad a 
corpse in transit, the head and trunk of 
a man's body was seen to rise up 'rom 
the casket, take a good look around the 
car, calling the messenger by name, and 
then vanish. The car was in the train 
several years ago when an accident oc
curred just west of Truckee, killing 
Conductor Marshall and an express mes 
senger, and since that time these mys
terious noises have been frequent, much 
to the discomfiture of the occupants. 
The express boys say car No. 5 is known 
to all the company's employes, and they 
all tell the same story for the truth — 
Reno Oazette. ^ ^ 

COBWEBS VALUABLE, 

The Spanish physician, Dr. Olive, de
ducts the following conclusions from 119 
observations: 1. The cobweb when ta
ken as a powder, cures daily or tertian 
malaria fevers. 2. When administered 
by two-gramme doses to men and one-
gramme doses to children,it stops fevers, 
usually after the second attack. 3. Its 
action is not so rapid as that of the sul
phate of quinine, so, until further re-; 
searches, cobweb powders'ought not to 
be used in cases of pernicious fevers. 
4. The powder, being tasteless, is easier 
to take than quinine, especially for chil
dren. 5. This remedy is a very good 
preservative. To make cobweb powder, 
clean the cobwebs, dry them in the sun, 
and ponad them in a mortar. One gets 
thus an .a^htfcrir in 

So Dlmple dippe^r'RbbThi iipd Ifa 
she dipped Jack in. Nice fellows 
They didn'T splash about and cry A# 
she Aid down at the beach last summer . 
But then, there was no saltin the milk 
to smart their eyes out! iv, ' i j 

Dimple swam them all around" the 
bowl, and she hopped them up and 
down, until they were milky all over. 

"It'll do you good she said. "It'll 
make you grow and be strong." 

Sne was sorry when nurse and cook 
came back, and nurse and cook were 
sorry too ! I don't want to tell what 
they said. But there were no warm cakes 
or tea that night; and Dimple was : 

uncrossed and put in her bed right in 
the middle of the afternoon; but poor 
Rob and Jack suffered the most, for if 
they were thrown into the ash barrel, 
never more to be seen by Dimple Dem. 

Scrap Books. _ 
Perhaps some of you would like to g 

know how to make pretty scrap-books, % 
either for your own pleasure or to give 
to little friends. These scrap books are 'i 
sources/«f enjoyment to children who 
have been 111 and are getting stronger— I 
who are what we call convalescent— 
and some of us know crippled children, | 
or even grown people, who are shut in 
from busy life by weakness or disease, j 
We ought to try t:> bri^hlen their lives ^ 
if we-can. (rat'ier together all the illus- | 
tru'.ed newspapers and books with pic- -
uie3 that you can command. Black 

and white pictures are as good as colored, 
and the two look well together, Cut • 
these out neatly and carefully, with 
smooth edges. Tcra and worn-out pic-
ture-books usually have something left 
which will do to cutout, and be thus 
saved from being wholly lost. Then 
there are the Christmas, New-Year, and -f 

birthday cards, of which nenrly all of i 
us have some. Take for the pages of 
your book, paper, muslin, or common 
glazed cambric; cut this into'pieces ten , 
inches long and eight inches wide. 
Three or four pages wiii make a book ; 
bu-ge enough to begin with. The cam
bric may be all white, or any color you 
prefer—pink, blue, red, or. part of each 
color. On these pages paste tbe pictures 
neatly on both sides, using your taste aa 
to which pictures look well together and • 
fit in nicely. The covers may be made 
of cambric, neatly lined; but if you aim 
at durability, take light pasteboard cov
ered on both sides with cambric, and • 
sewed'together over and over, or what 
is better, in button-hole stitch in colored 
worsted. Then with tho scissors make 
holes through all. and tie the covers and * 
pages together with a narrow ribbon or 
twisted worsted. ! 

;I5J§ PEACH BAISdG. . ; 
John D. Cunningham, Jr., drives leis

urely around "his gigantic peach orchard 
of 50,000 bearing trees near Griffin, Ga., 
observes with satisfaction that the buds 
are.not precocious, and complacently re
marks, "I reckon this is my year." He 
says that his is the biggest peach orchard 
in the world, but, lest some jeatou® 
grower should presume to dispute lh® | 
assertion, he intends to set 200 more ||| 
acres next fall. "This is the only region, ||| 
in the World," adds Mr. Cunninghaii|»^ 
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THE PARS0K8 PRI!ffi-!} CfiSPABY 
3M^VIj:<r C.T5iJi!Z:T;, 

TH OM PS OA TIL L V. ('O. V. V. 

At llie annual mooting oi '  tlie Ladies' 
?.i h>ionary society connccied with llie 
First I'ro.-hytcrian church, helil at Jlrs. 
\l .  C. Hitchcock's homo oa Pearl street, 
Tuesday evening, the following officers 
were elected :' President, Mrs. F. S. Bar
naul :  vice-president,- Mrs. Ellen Fowler; 
secretary, Mr. II. C. Hitchcock: treasurer, 
lirs. Ceorgi'  Sleiger. The financial con-
till ion i '! '-lhe SOi'ieiv Y\yy; i\i;:!id {;> lie 
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Terms--5I.5G per Year, in ad vane; 

Five Cents a Copy. 

THURSDAY KYENINd. M A 1IJ SI 

Knh )'t J at lltv in 'j'in 
C<HII>.< <!:•• .-•TCN/.V S 

. ! .  ! '  

T11E P1IKSS. 
THK TiioMrsoxviu.K RI;J->s ill  l»e for 

sale at John Hunter's, and hy news !>;IYY 
every Thursday evening. Copies i 'ohied 
ready for mailing can :;l.-.> !y had at 
Hunter's or at this oi:uv. 

AT EXFIKI.D ST., Tlie Pro-- will be ibr 
sale by F. ,7. Shehion. at the I'-osl oilice. 

AT IIAZAKUVIM.K,  at liolvr*. Stinson'S 
news room. 

AT Wixnsoii LOCKS,  at Friink C. ]' .uri"> 
news room, and l>y news b-.-ys. 

AT Sci'i- ' iF.i.n, L»v Fran!; !i.  Peid. 
AT 1\X}1"OX«-»CK,  at . ' .J.  Merwin's now.-

room. 
Sui iscriliei 's :u'e iv<jiiesU-il lo in-

form fie oilier promptly in ca.-r <-i" non
delivery of the paper, or lack of teii-
tioH upon the part of carriers. 
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Stele Capital Notes. 

Speaker ITrJ.l,  of Willimantic, and liepre-
sentave Scoiield, of Stamford, spent Wed
nesday night with Representative John
son, at his re.-idenee. 

The Judiciary Committee have reported 
adversely on the bill establishing a police 
court inEniield, as it was thought as easy 
to prepare a new bill a.s to amend the one 
before the committee. 

An act providing that the costs in a 
factorizing process shall not amount to 
more tjian halt" the -amount of the judg
ment has passe;l both houses. Another 
bill allowing a justice to dissolve an at
tachment on request of the Selectmen has 
been ordered printed. 

Senator Ktriekland has introduced sev
eral bills, which have passed, relating to 
! lie -••chool fund, one of which requires 
to be reappraised. 

'i ' l ie Claims committee have had hear
ings tili their heads have ached, relating 
to the quarantined horses at '  Durham, 
which the Cattle Commissi^ claimed 
•.. are glandered, but it was claimed here 
not. i!opre--cntative Chirk, of Sufiield, 
ha - been to see Ihor.i,  and says they are 
pirflvlly free from disease. Ilis opinion 
i- law wit It the committee, on account of 
hi; great experience aud good judgment. 

m urns. 

v to :; 

nvIi . i M  .1 a ii 

School taxes are due. 

Jeweler Wrislcy has 
safe. 

A. T. Lord rect ived. a 1<.! of new trunk-

yesterday. 

Have you called in to see CoiIce!.?r 
Wiesing yet'/  

William II. Lorimer and Hug:! McCaw 
returned. Tuesday, from their trip aero.- -

the Atlantic. 

The Good Templars are preparing an 
entertainment for thea r anniversary, which 
occurs sometime this nn nth. 

Prof. Porter, the • i .  e.;h: of hand per
former aud ventriloquist, will appear a; 
Franklin hall ne\! Thin >d:>y evening. 

Stakes for No.of P>. !!ri:rht 's tenement 
houses were stuckyesu-rday and tin work 
of excavating the s eilar will l:e begun at 

once. 

The (ioodTempi;,i 's '  t ' .e :  ;\ e ui> eioi^. ap

pointed for Friday o\ i nine. «ul ta';e 
place at their hall I hi -  , '! en;:. ii .;y t ;  eii-

iug. 

The midnight t-xpre s fiom Spr'i:;::it  hi 
will Stop to-morrow evtaiiug to aee;a;,;a >• 
those wishing to hear Mary Antler-on 

Juliet. 

Niles 1 'ease has been clearing out stove.-; 
and making room for a grand display, of 
baby carriages to take 'place at his store 
next week. 

A daughter of Sidney Clin has been 
missing from home several days, and her 
parents have"bccomc'much alarmed as to 
her welfare. ' . 

The directoi-s of the 
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IIAN'N'ICAX—In Enileld, March 2, a son 
to John Hannigan, Jr. 

'  lai.  --In Somersville. March 5, a son 
to Martin O'Xeil. 

IIoLCoMii—In Granbv, Jlarcli 5, a son 
to Luzerne C. and Nellie Ilolcomb. 

ii ILL—In Suilield. Feb. .7, twin daugh
ters to James IIill.  

SMITH-In West field. Mass., March a 
son. Walter A., to Dr. Walter A. and 
Mary P. Smith and grandson to Erastus 
It. Abbe, late of Westiield and formerly 
of ihis town. 
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iYvTTF..\ '—-ALI.EX---in Enlield, March 0. 
iiy the Rev. G. W. Winch, Mr. Henry 
15. i 'alien and Miss Emma A. Allen. 

!'.< >•. iDLKV—FiEFER — In this village, 
>iarch ith. John A. lioodlevaud Louisa 
Meier. 

:n:-:A.T!Ls. 
- 'oui ll e.-.U ' i ' i liillV -In I lay.Ion Station, Feb. 27 

i!er!;ert Tcrrv, a.a'cd 21 vears. 
iileoir. 
fl\  en 
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a,;d :-t 

when 
vvn i h. 

Tin 
larr.iP, 

e us. c< I 
I i .  idaes :;r,- no; injiired. 1 i 
r iver to be i i n p a ; d 11 e for 
Ti;e river i>alioi::s are with 
ovoriiow : everal time; ea; h ' .vin'ar. I 
haw'.vmy las--e ilir.-iiah mar iwo 
miles ,.f \-,a;cr to gei on to a bridge. 

( 'f conrae V.i-h so rain the 
eanii"; but be bad through the w ilder. I 
h.ive ii ii  two hor-e- to dra -,v a a 
eiaply earn ilir. .ugli ilie mud. Tito 
la'  or i-f working the roads mils to ;h- lot 
< f  all i l" a v. ho are of the right age : I 
f .  :  ,  ,  ! i la- l iiai!i wiilnml regard to the 

<-f iaxable [iro.perty they possess. 
*;*«:»* hv, are gtiiiiig lo be more binding 

is than ibrmerly ami they 
ore j>ower to enforce labor, 
man who tloas not wish to 

t i l ' .M i' .S- -In Jersey ( 'ity. March 5, Plitebe 
Ann. wife of Edward (iambs, aged .">2 
yea I's. 

lb iN'SiII It!-l—In Somersville, Jan. 27, 
youngest daughter of Louis Ponshire. 
aged month-'.  

ATMS- Iii Cranky. l\>b. 2!, Miss Jlary 
Ate-a aged Ha years. 

K11 id.0!it 1 -In Enfield, March s, 11. S. 
Kellogg, trustee of South Family Shak
ers. aget! e l years. 

LOCAL NOTICES. 
Mo scrofula can be so deep seated, no 

.-ore so stubborn, but that Ayer's Sarsa-
parilia ill be found helpful. It  will 
effect a cure, if cure be possible. 

Collector's Notice. 
All persons liable by law to pay 

tax in the town of Enfield, laid upon "list 
of 1881, and commutation tax for the year; 
1882, are hereby notified that I will meet 
them at the Town Clerk's office in Thoiap-
sonville, on Tuesday and Wednesday 
March 21 and 22, 1882, from '<) o 'eb '  
m. until 5 o'clock p. m., and at the B 
oliicc in llazardville on Thursday, 
23d, from 10 a. m. until 2 o'clock, p? 
and Monday April 3d from 10 o'clock 
m. until 2 p. m., also at Johnson's 
in Scitico, on the 4th day of April,  fro 
10 o'clock a. in., until 2 o'clock p. in., • 
receive said taxes. 

All persons having taxes unpaid Ma; 
1st, 1882, will lie charged interest at 
rate of nine per cent, (or three 
of one per cent, per month) according 
law. All taxes on List of 1881 beco 
due March 1st, 1882, and arc paj^able 
the Collector's oflice. 

JOIIX C. WIESIXG, COLLKCTO] 
Enfield, Conn., March 1, lf*62. 

. -'v ~c c-a a-j,-.--j," i ; '' " s-'Zi . |irir^gY' o' 

Wmfisorville Hotel 

First-class Accommodations for Board or 
Transients. at 

WIXPSORYILLE, COXX. ;  

To Printers! 
\  PLOUGII-KXIFE PAPER CUTTER, 

^ in good order, for sale cheap. 
Apply to or address 

The "arsons Prisiting- Co 
Thompsonvillc, Conn. 
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hold their meetings in the 
of the afternoon. 

Christian Gebhardt of this place has 
bought of Elihu M. King a seven acre 
farm, situated in Jabbok, known as the 
Julius King homestead. 

A very good composition for cleaning 
and polishing silver and tinware, called 
"Pearline," has been handed us by James 
Moulton, of Springfield. 

The foundation for Wm. Galloway's new 
house is in and contractor Woodward is 
still  confident that he will have the house 
ready for occupancy by April 1st. 

A special meeting of the brothers of 
Washington Lodge K. of II.,  for lira trans
action of important busim-s will be held 
at Masonic hall, to-morrow evening. 

Harnessmaker W. T. Lane, formerly 
With A. T. Lord, has leased one of Geo. 
H. Barber's houses and will remove to 
this place early in April.  Mr. I.ane i-
now traveling in the west. 

« 
James McGraw. bookkeeper at it .  !!.  

Morrison's, has bought a building loi on 
Wliitworth street, from his father-in-law :  

Mr. Andrew Jaguar, on v, i iieh he N (  x-; 
pecting to erect a house KOOII. j 

About forty '• brothers " from ; hi- place i 
went to S]U'ingiichl last e\ening to attend 
the grand concert and ball given by Do 
Soto Lodge of Odd Follows, on^he e* le- ; 
bration of its elevenlh anniver-ary. 

The merchants ;;nd clerks are an! iei-
pating a grand time at their calico dance 
to be given on the 22d. The calico suits 
for the members of the association will 
be made by merchant lailor-Smith. 

Empty barrels with covers to them 
have been placed at each of the II. C. 
Co.'s tenement blocks this week, in which 
all refuse from the house is to be placed. 
Other owners of tenements should follow 
this example. 

Secretary Xorthrop 's lecture at Frank
lin hall, last Tuesday evening, was listened 
to by a goodly number of our best citi
zens. It is hoped that an association will 
be organized at this place to carry out the 
plans as laid down by him for rural im
provements. 

Next Saturday evening tiic Reading 
Union is to be favored with a lecture by 
Mr. Joseph Ashton, pattern maker at the 
Burial case works, entitled "Mechanical 
Draughting, Pattern Making, and Mould
ing." It is hoped that Session hall 
may be filled. 

At the court of justice, held Saturday 
morning, Frank J. Ruder, a blacksmith 
recently in the employ of Jos. Pent, was 
tried before Justice C. F. Morrison, on 
charge of skipping his board bill.  $7 and 
costs of prosecution and 30 days in jail 

was the result. 

The First Universalis! Society of 
Thompsonvillc lias given a unanimous 
call to E. A. Iloyt, of Tuft 's Divinity 

School, to become their pastor. lie lias 
accepted, aud will supply the pulpit (from 
the school) until he graduates in June, 
"when he will be ordained as pastor of this 

parish. 
Next Monday afternoon, at two o'clock, 

B. W. Bright, auctioneer, will sell to the 
highest bidder, the homestead of the late 
Daniel W. Traganza, situated on Enfield 
street. This is a very desirable piece of 
property and anyOno desiring to locate 
on a small farm in Enfield will do well lo 

take advantage of this sale. 
as- ' 'a.ass s-^-'aa 
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So,r,e; i 
work will furnish to the other hand some
thing that is agreed upon and they do his 
share of work. Sometimes the price is a 
gallon of whiskey which is generally in 
demand among the hands. One freedman 

lost three days from the road while 

• l .  tUa O ^SWT^r^.'aas ill danger oi 
being reported delinquent and fined. To 
relieve himself from his embarrassment 
he proprosed to the hands to. keep them 
in soap for the year if they would let him 
off. Thus was las road tax paid. 

Your paper is always welcome lo me 
and wiih more time to spare I would 
write oil 'Mi-'i ' .  

Your:- Truly, 
C. E. 1 :::<a;i:i;;i;i; .  

vC+ - • 
,  aivr :j!i>mia;;v e.f The l'iv.<:;.) 

J  K-.-sr.v CI T Y ,  March ii. l  a •>. 

At lire in ;; n nemeni-hoae. conarof 

I 1 la- '  on ami Fs.-ex streets, two firemen, 
t airles Sc«>it am! William Sanderson, fell 

< wi! h an a wuinis and were onie serious! v 
h u; •. 

There i ; ;>:! important tjuestion being, 
api'aicd here relative to the erection of a 
dam aero.-s the Passaic river, above Ncw-
aia. in order that our eiiy folks—-t iios.. 

ho u-.e water—may ;i-;i have to drink so' 
11; aeh of Mi v, ark's lib h. 

' i'hei'e is;: big aiw t• wi '  i!;e police jus .iee-
-hip-. ( 'a- ; Jdng eii.a Ibi 'i  s us, however, 
o.d t la.l i>. ii '  i l ie wor-t man among those 
named gets ii.  we will liave a fairly tpudi-

I 'osliion. -vvhich is ird. 

THOMPSOXYILLE. 

Thursday Even'g, March 16, 

s::vK.vnp AXXUAT. TOUI:-
o — 

-1882. 

Prof, Porter's Select., 

I AM XOW PECEIVIXG S1  

FIXE AND BEAUTIFUL 
CLOTH IX 

Spring 
Fashid: 

FOi; GEXTLE.MEX'S WEAE,' 

AYhich I  make to order in the latest 
most fashionable style, which fit 
finish cannot be surpassed. 

Orders solicited and promptly 
tended to by * 

ESHBY F. 

Merchant Tailo: 
•inoMi'.soxvii.i.r. ,  coxx. 

v —-m 

Isd lie ward 
IXFOUMATIOX WAXTED AS TO 

whereabouts of 
married a Miss rJcC'auley, of Thom; 
ville, Conn. Tliis Swaty lived in S. 
field until a few weeks ago. Address, 

M. GAR HIS ON & CO, 
41 tf 7!) Jlilk street, Boston, 

For Sale! 

AT THE 

be receiving during this mouth 

additions to our stock of 

w 

S,and SHOES 
FOP THE 

priag Trade 

AXI) 

invite all to call and examine, con-

. fident that we can please. 

We have already received a portion of 

SPRING STYLES of 

showing good bargains. 

fact that the Celebrated 

I 

HE " "WILSON FARM," 
ardville, now occupied by Rev. M»: 

Consisting oj^sceiM§o in Ventriloquism, 
fe;its of Lege-^cmain, London Punch and 
Judy Troupe^ wonderful Moving Mechani
cal Figures, 'Mirth, Music and Mimicry. 

The whole is under the immediate su
pervision of the talented operator* 

aa-asoiiT. £T. 1SH-2T, 2?ortcr, 
assisted hv the Eccentric Comedian aud 

Yoeiilist;,  Mr. ALEX. (HiEEN. 
Cards of admission. 25 cents. Reserved 

seats, cents. To be had at Lind-
sey's Drug Store. Doors open 

at 7 o'clock—curtain 
rises at S. 

iie. 1 per ( e.l i i) j ' |  
aha iys  ; ! i e  ea - - " .  

1 oui. Ceo. ii .  I ' . irriei ' .  elected t o the 
A '•* e ia1  . iy fia ni iiie a'ir-! districi last fall,  
ha - -arpri-;ed us by Ids ability and iatci in 
i.;a uaginu' ceri ain measu es. Ilis sjvech 
ii '  su.ei ri oi '  tiie bill taxing railroad 
p r .  p e r i y  \ v ; >  i  a  f i . a e - i e r ' y  e i l ' o r t .  a n d  t h e  
• a 1 y (-t del i ' . 'e : 'e; 1 oil i he subject. 

The sudden death of Mrs. Edward 
(iii ' iibs, of s-p) pij 'a, ; , t  !•(.(.•{•, has caused 

g* li ' i iue mourning among a large circle. 
Site was a iady of rare social qualities 
ami of inible eharaeier. Her genia! wa.ys 
and r ,f !ielpf:thie..s wan the tribute 
of :ii.a»-a iiiiiven-al re.-peel. 

•  MU:::AY. 

A Sensible Proposition. 

' i ' l ie position taken by an exchange 
must be appreciated by every news
paper publisher. The "plan "is a good 
one. and is as follows : 

•• AVe have adopted a plan which will 
doubtless relieve us of the bulky mails 
we receive of propositions to advertise 
pianos, organs, sewing-machines, run
ning-gear of a wagon, etc., by paying 
one-half in cash and take the balance in 
trade." It is to send an answer worded 
like this: " V."e will advertise for you 
and take one-hall ' .cash and one-half in 
tbs'-class pianos." 

We recommend this plan to ourbrether-
en of the press as a sure cure for a much-
prevailing nuisance." 

Farm at Auction! 
! '<y order of the Court of Probate for 

the District of En'fiehl, I will sell at pub
lic Auction, on the premises, .Monday, 
March b'i.  at 2 o'clock p. in., the Equity 
of Redemption of the Real Estate belong
ing ft) the Estate of the late Daniel W. 
'i 'raganza. consisting of dwelling-house, 
barn, and 17 aerosol" hind, more or less. 

Terms (asy ;uid made known at time 
of sale. 

Lrcv V. THAI;.VX/.A,  Administratrix. 
Enlield. CI.. March <1, 18.S2. 

Wanted! 

A. C A P A P L E  G I  U L  T O  D O  G E N E T !  A T .  
housework. Apply to 

J O H N  H U N T E I v ,  ;  
Thonipsouville, Conn. 

I, o. u. 
& LL PERSONS INDEBTED TO ME 
L on Jiecount arc Requested to settle 

the sumo before the first day of April,  as 
I expect to leave town at that time. 

CHESTER JOUNSOX. 
Thompsonvillc, March 8, 1882. tf • 

ADVICE TO LAI>II:S IN RKOAKD TO "WASH
ING PHJXTS ,  C.unmics AND Mi'si.ixs.— 
Before they are put into water they should 
have the grease spots well rubbed out of 
them, as they cannot be seen when the 
whole garment is wet. They should never 
be wasiwd in very hot soap suds; that 
which is middling warm will cleanse them 
quite as well, and will not extract the 
colors so much. Soft soap should never 
bo used for prints, cambrics^br muslins, 
excepting for the various shades of yellow, 
or red, which look the best washed with 
soft soap, and not rinsed in soft water. 
Other colors should be rinsed in soft 
water, and always bo careful lo put them 
to dry in the shade, as the sun has a pow
erful tendency to fade all printed fabrics. 

'  C. W. G. 

A Smooth Complexion 
Can be had by every lady who will use 
Parker's Ginger Tonic. Regulating the 
internal organs and purifying the blood it 
quickly removes pimples and gives a 
healthy bloom to the check. Road about 
it in another column. |?€ 

ATTENTION! 
1ST©w ' IDisoovery I 

CI 
Belief at Once ! 
C-aro, IKTQ I 

POP SALE PY 

Noel M. Pease. 
A..T. LORD, 

MAXi ' i-ACn'iiia: oi- '  

HARNESSES OF ALL KINDS, 
—AXD DEAL15I! IX— ' 

BUILDEBS' HARDWARE. 

have just added to my 
stock 

A  F I N E  A S S O R T M E N T  O F  

LADIES' MMM MI 

T 
W. Tabor. ^  

05 Acres of Land, Good House, 'Bafa^' 
and Tobacco Shod. 

Immediate possession.givc 
EASY. . a  -a r;:-- '  .[4 

.  ,  :  Apply to a. ;  

fSa Or THE0, I.  PEASE, 
at olriee of The T. Pease & 

J^GBERT ROBERTSON, 

•WAGON BUILDER AND P 

1'lacksmithiug and General -Repairing. 
Horse Shoeing a specialty. ^ 

impress upon your mind the 

;der FIOUF 
:  we arc AGENTS, surpasses all 

Excellence of qualities. Wo 

large sales with uniform suc-

L-is the best guarantee of qual-

ieneral »lssori22H'}s:£ 
you 

can find nous ba-
ihdss, at 

& Sons'. 
t*Cl&SS at EtOlV 

Prices. 
-.-•ia 

«> 

closed out our Carpet Stock we 
have a few 

UftS and MATS 
ich Vve offer below cost. You will 

;• fa . need one this Spring. 

Tg haye a good assortment of OIL 

the yard and stove pattern, 

licit we will dispose of low. 

a —o . 
I® PLACE TO PROCURE ALL OF 

Ip* THE ABOVE-MENTIONED 

ARTICLES IS AT 

fc 

-IN-

•AT— 

fill Rilay's! 
In order to make an entire clear

ance of the balance of our WIN

TER STOCK, a further reduction 

has been made. A few quotations 

will serve to indicate the extent 

of this change in prices :  

Winter Cloaks, - |1.00 

Double Shawls, - 2.50 

Comfortables, - - T5 

Felt Skirts, 02 

ChiidreirsIIoods, 25 

Ladies' Nubias, - 25 

Bovs' Scarfs, - - 15 

A lot of FI'IJS, somewhat 

out of condition, will be sold at 

one-fourth the original cost to 

close them out. 

WA itmio USE .  POINT, 

-fl 

J. H. Hayden & Son, s 

FIRE INSURAIBDE! 

WilMlKor Locks, Colin. -

EHMOYAId 

EDWIN KING, -
ubtbertaee: 

wi Ui ia*RNrsu-

OOFFINS AND CASKET 
Of all kinds, at short notice. 

SStoiix'js IPatont 
With sliding glass, always on hand. 

THOMPSONVILLE,ff|- CONN. 

PHM LORING, 
ii. ETJRSSJESl. 

Shrouds, and Funeral Supplies 
Constantly on Hand. 

:0: 

IS 1 ..PLACE TO GET TIIE 
~NEW a 

'i v :  > 

.V,: •• 

le in Thompsonvillc. 

Funeral Supplies, Burial Clothing,1  

Badges, etc., kept on hand or made 1 
order. Patent improved Cooling 

Board used ; Ice Box furnished aS 
when necessary. Ter 

always reasonable. 

KiP^Mnrpliy's Block, first door :  
P. 1). Willis & Co.'s store, Thoi: 

do Cabinet Work, Upholstering, 
Framing, Curtain Hanging, 

e Door and Window Screen*, 
pair Furniture, and do 
General Job Work in 

this line. 
ge solicited, ami ,-a'isfac-

•SLOANE & SONS' GRO
CERY STORE, 

MPS0KYILLE, CONN. 

eMUH 
3of cascsfo; 

sf olicitors for Patents, Caveat?, 
, etc., for the United suu&i, 

, Germany, etc. We 
re years'  cxiserieiiee. 

ii us are neticed in the Pcr-
i large and splendid iltus-
'i a year,shows the Progress 

and has an cnormoiw 
& CO., Patent Solid 

_ _ AMERICAN, 371'ari IXo'V-
I book about Patents free. 

J^If you need a new 

suit of CLOTHES, or 

an odd Coat, 'Pants, 

Vest, call at the t 

and inspect the largest 

and most complete as

sortment, just received 

from two of the lead

ing clothing houses in 

Boston. 
THE PATTERNS ARE PRETTY, AND 

STYLES JUST 

XKKB1SB1 
Stockings, Shoes, 

Drawers, Undershirts; 
Shirts, white and colored, 

Laundred and 
Unlaundred, 

Scarfs, Bows, Ties, 
Collars and Cuffs. 

New Spring Styles 

Stiff and Soft 

Si anil Linen HiteMefs, 
(THE BEST LINEN HANDKERCHIEF 

EYER SOLD FOR 12 CENTS.) 

NO CRACKER EVER SOLD 

EQUALS THE 

"Boss" Cracker. 
AYE ARE THE ONLY PARTIES THAT 

SELL TIIEM IN THOMP-

S0NV1LLE. 

CALL ON 

1,000 Cor 

.  ' i i-

Hoi •se Manure! 

& :: M' 

i ; y : 

DELIVERED TO ANY STATION 

THE NEW YORK AND NEW ENG

LAND JIAILROAD, BETWEEN 

HARTFORD AND SPRING

FIELD, AT $8.00 

PER CORD. 

ON 
in 
111 

COTTON SEED MEAL ! 
The great value of Cotton Seed 
Meal, both for feeding and fertili
zer, is well known. We offer 200 
tons at a very low price. 

CASTOR POMACE ! 

St. Louis and Jersey. 
We are Manufacturers' Agents, 
and can guarantee quality and 
price. IW ORDER EARLY 
AS THE SUPPLY IS VERY 
SMALL. 

F isn  A N D  PO T A S H  !  
BEST QUALITY. PRICE 

SATISFACTORY.^^ 

L A N D  P l a s t e r !  

In hulk, hags, or barrels, de
livered to any railroad station in 
New England, at the lowest 
market price. 

We are Manufacturers 
Agents for all kinds 

of Standard Agri
cultural Machin

ery and Fer- . 
tilizers. 

Orders for the above goods left with the v • 
following persons will receive prompt at
tention : 

T. PEASE & SONS CO., Windsor Locks, 

ROBERT ABBE, at Freight Depot, Ware
house Point, and also with 

Any Station Agent on Conn. Centraf Rail
road. / 

S.:4i 

COKRESPOXDENCE SOLICITED. 

for Anything . -

Ef 
^you 

;h-,.  

THO MPSONVILLE, CONN !NYILLEj 

iIk
1 Gi-eat Variety of Goods Sold 

NILES PEASE! 
-o:o-

Hot-ivir Furnaces, Cooiving Ranges, Parlor Stoves, Base Burners ; 

Tin, Japanecl, and Yv ooden Ware, Granite Iron Ware, Tin Roofings 

Eave Troughs, and Job Work ; Copper, Iron, Rubber Bucket an 

Cucumber-wood Pumps : Lead Pipe, Drain Pipe, Sheet Lead, Iron 

Sinks, all sizes, etc., etc. 

THE T. PEAS; 
(Windsoi 

^ElA.3DQ,Tr$.H/TEiE,S 

W ads worth, Marti 

Pure Prep-

eni 

Jewett & Sons' 
Lead, Oils, ^ 
Shellac, Dryers, 
Whitewash Brushes, G1 

SATISFACTION GU^ 

IyVOICE OF 

T R U N K S— 
Received this week. ! 2 

Farm & Garden Tools 
« ALWAYS OH HAND. 

Main Street, Thompsonvillc, Conn. 

L0Z foLoiigman's 

Faints, 
I, Pacific White 

furnishes,; Colors, 
1 Paint|Brushes, 
0 &Q 

AND PRICE.' ' ' ! 

IFerlMizerti) Tooaeco 
, "&nana, Phosphates, 

AT THE LOI 

1HI 

i>TESS,S 

rs B2, IP. ®ea Foivl 
lash, #c., Sc. 

PRICES. M 

fcsa SirEalSt--
mmnm «#. 

' .si 

^>4 

^Vv-V;_ 

iW'&lnHit, olsh, and Painted Chamber Suits, Parlor Suits, Easy Chairs, Spring-

Rockers, €amp Chairs, Sjounges, Jtlarble and Wood-top Tables, Exten

sion and Common Jjcaf Tables, Cane and Wood Seat Chairs, hook

ing- Glasses, Curtains and Curtain Fixtures, Opaque Cloths an<t 

Scotch Hollands, Jflattresses of all kinds, lAve Geese Feathers, Hens' PetUh-

ers : JWational, Woven Wire and Common Spring Beds. 

Smith American Organs, and Pianos. Wenve having a good sale of those instruments, and they give perfect 

satisfaction. " • ".ui" 

Barbed Wire Fencing', Shtrblo and Slate Mantles and Grates. Orders received for Wrought Iron Pipe 

v - v  .  ' . i r  
0:0 - rH; 

* '  • v--- .  ;  

Fittings at market prices. 

Pictnvc Frames a:ul ifouldings, Picture and Window Glass, Picture-cord and Tassels, Fancy Brackets, 

Pockets, WliiiUiutiri, Foot Hosts, etc. etc. 

Jewett's Lead, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Liquid Dryer, Japan, Parrott's Varnishes, 

i  

V -•-w i .  

lors in Oil, 

Painters'Colors in Japan, Johnson's Kalsomiue, Lime for Whitewash, WhitiiTg, Calcined Plaster, Mixed' 

Paints, Wall Paper and Borders, Paint Brushes, and Painters' Supplies. 

Crockery, Glass Ware, China Tea Sett\ and 

Lamps, Burners, Chimneys, etc., etc. 

A wnt fo 

; :«\s. -.f# .^i!»0 «»#! ... 
Carpet Sweepers, Oil Cloths, Brooms, Brushes, Clothes Wringers, 

lmder Churns, j 

..4": 

mmm 
-

^ -

Kazors, Hanging; 

* 

• •  '  * ^  ' :  ' •  ";i. :- - .-J' 

ng Pots, Flow#i^poe an(^ 
* . - - - - ! 

above are some of the Goods we seill, and we have a large variety not mentioned. Also, we receive orders. -• 

for any goods in our line and get them promptly, guaranteeing satisfaction. We are thankful for the liberal 
* 

trade that has been extended to us the past year, and trust that by close attention to business and a due 

for honorablp dealing to,merit its 
\ 

$-£-A:yyy -yy 

... my^W-. y}-. -. 
• , ' 

.  k —  • • • • - • •  -  •  -  -  -  •  
i ;--. ' .a; K-'Vvi:y.x- yt: 

Wi. 

' 
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\*V thompsonville, coma: 
"Terms--$(.50 per Year, in advance. 

Five Cents a Copy. 

B$» "R THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 0,1882. 

*£& ' '  

. • Entered at the Post-office in ThompsoiivilTe, 
Conn., as second class matter. 

THE PRESS. 
"THE TIIOMI'SOKVILLE PRKSS WILL be for 

sale at John Hunter's, and by news boys, 
every Thursday evening. Copies folded 
ready for mailing can also be had at 
Hunter's or at this office. 

AT ENFIELD ST., the Press will be for 
sale by F. J. Sheldon, at the Pest office. 

AT HAZARD VII.LK, at Robert Stinson's 
news room. 

AT WINDSOR LOCKS, at Frank G. Burt's 
news room, and by news boys. 

AT SUFFIELD, by Frank H. Reid. 
AT POQUOXOCK, at J.J. Merwin's news 

room. 
Subscribers are requested to in

form the office promptly in case of non 
deliveiy of the paper, or lack of atten
tion upon the part of carriers. 

: The circulation of THE PIU-ISS now ex
ceeds 1100 copies. As a medium for ad
vertising it is therefore apparent. 

LOCAL HEWS AND GOSSIP. 

R».-

U-. is*? 

mm 

P 

School taxes are due 
Jeweler Wrisley has purchased a new 

safe. 
A. T. Lord received a lot of new trunks 

yesterday. 
Have you called in to sec Collector 

Wiesing yet? 
William II. Lorimer and Hugh McCaw 

returned, Tuesday, from their trip across 
the Atlantic. 

The Good Templars are preparing an 
' r>. entertainment for their anniversary, which 
' ^ occurs sometime this month. 

Prof. Porter, the sleight of hand per
former and ventriloquist, will appear at 
Franklin hall next Thursday evening. 

Stakes for No. 3 of 13. B right's tenement 
houses were stuck yesterday and the work 
of excavating the cellar will be begun at 
once. 

The Good Templars' degree meeting, ap-
pointed for Friday evening, will take 
place at their liall this (Thursday) even-

- ing-
Sfa!-,. The midnight express IVom Springfield 
5--" will stop to-morrow evening to accoiumo-

those wishing to hear .Mary Anderson as 
fj; Juliet. s 

ir:^^^Niies Pease has been clearing out stoves 
: : and making room for a grand display, of 
^ baby cai'riages to take place at his store 

' next week. 
? ̂  A daughte? of 'Sidney Olin has been 

missing fromJfflmeseveral days, and her 
^ ; parents have^ccome te?tcji alarnigd as to 

• ; her welfare. 
sM The directors of the, 

Wt 

At the annual meeting of the Ladies' 
Missionary society connected, with the 
First Presbyterian church, held at Mrs. 
11. C. Hitchcock's home on Pearl street, 
Tuesday evening, the following .officers 
were elected I President, Mrs. F. S. Bar-
num; vice-president, Mrs. Ellen Fowler; 
secretary jMr. R. C. Hitchcock; treasurer, 
Mrs. George Sleiger. The financial con-
'ditiQti of. the ..society \wdij :• found- to be 

Complaints have been made that several 
stores and shops in this village were kept 
open last Sunday in violation of law, and 
not only kept open but used as a plaise 
to make bets on all sorts of subjects, 
(Yoni a -foot race down to where certain 
persons lived a dozen years ago. Such 
things are a disgrace to the village, and 
ought to be put a stop to. The duty of 
the Grand Jurors is plain, and the law is 
one that can be easily enforced. It is not 
uccessary to prove anything farther than 
that a store is kept open between sunrise 
and sunset on Sunday. The penalty is a 
fine inflicted bj'a Justice of the Peace, 
and there is no appeal from his decision. 
It would seem as though our storekeepers 
ought to be good enough citizens to obey 
the law, when they know wliat it is, 
without prompting. But if not, then the 
officer of the law must see that the law is 
o-.eyed. • We have faith to believe that 
the Grand Jurors will do their duty in the 
matter.' 

: ipsSoto Lodge of Odd Fellows, on ^i 
KW'Sgbration of its eleventh anniversary 

j'&ohl their meetings in the 
' of the aftei-noon. * **, _ -v 

Christian .Gebhardt of thisT place Jhas 
bought of Elilm M.' King a seven afire 
farm, situated in Jabbok, known as the 

* Julius King honicstead. 
• vA very good composition for cleaning 
sj£;; and polishing silver and tinware, called 
p|| "Pearline," has been handed us by James 

. j|||Monlton, of Springfield. 
Ill The foundation for Wm. Galloway's new . £»28si.' 
: house is in and contractor Woodward is 

still confident that he will have the house 
, • ready for occupancy by April 1st. 

A special meeting of the brothers of 
Washington Lodge K. of H., for the trans-

:. action of important business will be held 
at Masonic hall, to-morrow evening. 

Harnessmaker W. T. Lane, formerly 
with A. T. Lord, has leased one of Geo. 
H. Barber's houses and will remove to 
this place early in April. Mr. Lane is 
now traveling in the west. 

j i James McGraw, bookkeeper at li. B. 
Morrison's, has bought a building lot on 
Wliitworth street, from his father-in-law 

•:'';:.'^'Mr.-Andrew Jaguar, on which he is ex-
'0- pecting to erect a house soon. 

v About forty " brothers " from this pbee 
^Iwent to Springfield last evening to attend 
Tf the grand concert and ball given by De 

^ic cele-
?ary. 

The merchants and clerks are antici-
lg a grand time at their calico dance 

be given on the 22d. The calico suits 
. .-jjfpfor the members of the association will 

- 'ff16 madc by merchant tailor-Smith. 
; j0P Empty barrels with covers to them 

'' have been placed at each of the II. C. 
:- -'v Go.'s tenement blocks this week, in which 

S:'} all reftise from the house is to be placed. 
Other owners of tenements should follow 

r •this example. - . ; 
v; Secretary Korthrop's lecture at Frank

lin hall, last Tuesday evening, was listened 
to by a goodly number of our best eiti-

'' zens. It is hoped that an association will 
4' be organized at this place to c arry out the 

plans as laid down by him for rural im-
^ : provements. 

Next Saturday evening the Reading 
- Union is to be favored with a lecture by 
v Mr. Joseph Asliton,-pattern maker at the 

Burial case works, entitled "Mechanical 
• Draughting, Pattern Making, and Mould

ing." It is hoped that Session hall 
J- 1 may be filled. 
' At the court of justice, held Saturday 
•S morning, Frank J. Ruder, a blacksmith 
^ • recently in the employ of Jos. Bent, was 

; tried before Justice C. F. Morrison, on 
It charge of skipping his board bill) $7 and 

costs of prosecution and SO days in jail 
If was the result. 
^ ^ The First Univprsalist Society of 

Thompsonville has given a unanimous 
1^:. call to E. A. Hoyt, of Tuft's Divinity 

School, to become their pastor. lie has 
accepted, and will supply the pulpit, (from 
the school) until he graduates in June, 
when he will be ordained as pastor of this 

Next Monday afternoon, at two o'clock, 
lljgyjB. Bright aactioneer, will sell to the 

^highest bidder,' the homestead of the late 
j§in»rite1 W. Traganza. situated on Enfield 

reet. This is a veiy desirable piece of 
and anydiw desiring to locate 

g|#Mi a sBaall farm in Enfleld will do well to 

Xoxi.T.u Co., Miss., Feb. 23, 1882. 
Editor of Press: 

The last ten days have given quite a: 
start to the vegetable kingdom. Peaches 
arc in bloom, and, in the woods, the wild 
plums, red buds, dog wood and buckeye 
are beginning to add their variety to the 
monotony of the winter gray. The most 
beautiful of our evergreen trees is the 
holly, but it grows only in the river bot
toms. 

It is about like the first of April in New 
England, and soon the farmers will begin 
to plant corn and sugar cane; garden 
plants arc- coming up now. 

This has been the warmest and wettest 
winter I ever saw. One grist mill on the 
banks of the Noxubu river is the only one 
near here that is run by water power and 
the river has been so high that for six 
weeks 110 corn was ground. -

Those who have never been South can 
hardly realize the amount of inconvenience 
caused by high water. Even where 
bridges are not injured, I have known the 
river to be impassable for weeks. The 
The river bottoms arc wide and generally 
overflow several times each winter. I 
have waded my horse through near two 
miles of water to get on to a bridge. 

Of course with so much rain the roads 
cannot but be bad through the winter. I 
have seen it take two horses to draw an 
empty wagon through the mud. The 
labor of working tlie roads falls to the lot 
of all those# who are of the right age (I 
forget the limits) without regard to the 
amount of taxable property they possess. 
1*1 ic iaws are getting to be more binding 
on the overseers than formerly and they 
in turn have more power to entree labor. 
Sometimes a man who does not wish to 
work will furnish to the other hand some
thing that is agreed upon and they do his 
share pf work. Sometimes the price is a 
gstlloi-of^ Athiiikcy which is generally in 
demafid .amongstlid hands., One freedinan 
" "o: losT three days from tllo road while 

fWW. 'ill oj lWLJnm 
b'eiiig reported delinquent and fined. To 
relief himself from, liis; embarrassment 
-lre proprosed to the hands to_keep theni 
in soap for the year if they would let him 
off. Thus was his road tax paid. 

Your paper is always welcome to me 
and with more tiine to spare I would 
write oftencr. ' ; ' " ' *' . ''" 

• Yours Truly; " " * 
C. E. BllECllEXKiDGE 

' (Correspondence of The Press.) 
JERSEY CITY, March G, 1882, 

At fire in a tenement-house, corner of 
Hudson and Essex streets, two firemen 
Charles Scott and William Sanderson, fell 
with an awning, and were quite seriously 
hurt. 

There is an important question being-
agitated here relative to the erection of a 
dam across the Passaic river, above New
ark. in order that our city folks—those 
who use water—may net have to drink so' 
much of Newark's filth. 

There is a big row over the police justice
ships. One thing comforts us, however, 
and that is, if the worst man among those 
named gets it, we will have a fairly quali
fied person in the position, which is not 
always the case. 

Hon. Geo. II. Farrier, elected to the 
Assembly from the First district last fall, 
has surprised us by his ability and tact in 
managing certain measures. His speech 
in supp.rt of the bill taxing railroad 
property was a masterly efl'ort, and the 
best yet delivered on the subject. 

The sudden death of Mrs. Edward 
Gumbs, of 210 Fifth street, has caused-
genuine mourning among a large circle. 
She was a lady of rare social'qualities 
and of noble character. Her genial ways 
and ready helpfulness won the tribute 
of almost universal respect, ' 

• - . ^ MUHUAY. 

State Capital Notes. 

:" Speaker HS11, of Willimantic, andRepre-
sentave Scofield, of Stamford, spent Wed
nesday night with Representative John
son, at Ms residence. -

The Judiciary Committee have reported 
adversely on the bill establishing a police 
court in Enfield, as it was thought'as, easy 
to prepare a new bill as to amend the one 
before the committee. 

An act pro'viding that the costs in a 
factorizing process shall not amount to 
more than half the -amount of the judg
ment has passed both houses. Another 
bill allowing a justice tojlissolve an at
tachment 011 request of the Selectmen has 
been ordered pointed. 

Senator Strickland has introduced sev
eral bills, which have passed, relating to. 
the school fund, one of which requires 
to be reappraised. 

The Claims committee have had hear
ings till their heads have ached, relating 
to the quarantined horses at' Durham, 
which the Cattle- Commissifti claimed 
were glandered, but it was claimed here 
not. Representative Clark, of Suffield, 
has been to see them, and says they are 
perfectly free from disease. His opinion 
is law with the committee, on account of 
his great experience and good judgment 

BIRTHS. 
IIANNIGAN—In Enfield, March 2, a sgn, 

to John liaumgan, Jr. "k 
O'NEIL—In Somersville, March 5, a son 

to Martin O'Neil. 
HOLCOMB—Iu Granby, March 5, a son 

to Luzerne C. and Nellie Ilolcomb. "fig 
HILL—In Suffield, Feb. 27, twin daugti-

tors to James Hill. 
SMITH—In Westfield, Mass., March 3, a 

son, Walter A., to Dr. Walter A. and 
Mary P. Smith and grandson to Erastus 
B. Abbe, late of Westfield and formerly 
of this town. ~ 

MARRIAGES.'-: 

PATTEN—ALLEN—In Enfield, March 9, 
by the Rev. G. W. Winch, Mr. Henry 
B. Patten and Mi.is Emma A. Allen. 

BOODLEY"—FIEFER — In this village, 
March 4th, John A. Boodley and Louisa 
Fiefer. . .. 

DEATHS. 
TERRY—In Ilayden Station, Feb.. 27, 

Herbert Terry, agecl21 years. f ;• 
GUMBS—In Jersey City, March 5, Phoebe 

Ann, wife of Edward Gumbs, aged 52 
years. 

BONSIIIRE—In Somersville, Jan. 27, 
youngest daughter of Louis Bonsliire, 
aged 5 months. 

ATES—In Granby, Feb. 24, Miss Mary 
Ates, aged G3 years. 

KELLOGG—111 Enfield, March S, H. S. 
Kellogg, trustee of South Family Shak
ers, aged G4 years. 

LOCAL NOTICES. 
No scrofula can be so deep seated, no 

sore so stubborn, but that Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla will be found helpful. It will 
effect a cure, if cure be possible. 

THOMPSONVILLE. 
- o =— 

Thursday Even'g, March 16, 

All" pkfsbns - liable' by iaw to PMS 
tax in the town of Enfield/laid upoil'H 
of 1881, and commutation tax for ih?^ 
1882, are hereby notified that I will 
them at the Town Clerk's office in Tht 
sonville, on Tuesday and tfedjaei 
March 21 and 22, 1882, from 9 o'jlo| 
m. until Sio'ciocfc: p. m., and at the-Jl 
office in Hazardville on ThursdayrlJ 
23d, from 10 a. m. until 2 o'cloc^i'^^pE 
and Monday April 3d from 10 o'clock', 
m. until 2 p. m., also at Johnson's stori 
in Scitico, on the 4th day of April, ffe 
10 o'clock a. m., until 2 o'clock p. m.| 
receive said taxes. > 

All persons having taxes uti_ 
1st, 1882, will be charged interest at tlj, 
rate of nine per cent, (or three quarter! 
of one per cent, per month) according^ !' 
law. All taxes on List of ISSl.beCdi-* 
due March 1st, 1882, and are:J,j|ayal»jt 
the Collector's office. ' 

JOHN c. WIESING, cd^tfif 
Enfield, Conn., March 1, 1862. 

•i 

;A!£'the^-

Pfbe receiving during this month 
i Seditions to our stock of 

Windsorville Hotel,; 

-AND 

FOR THE 
E. B. CRAW,, Propiuetoi 

-I ransients 

Vv INDSORYILLE, CONN. 

Printers! 
A PLOUGH-KNIFE PAPER CUTTEl 

in good order, for sale cheap. • 
A pply to or address 

The Parsons Frisltiii^^i 
* J Thompsonville, Coun. J 

iiAyite all to call and examine, con-
?^"-jrf.fident that we can please. 

. already received a portion of 

laiRlNG STYLES of 

IKishowing good bargains. 

AM NOW RECEIVING SO| 
^ FINE AND BEAUTI1 

CLOTH IN 

Spring 

FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEA.1 

Which I make to order in the latei 
most fashionable style, which fit 5 
finish cannot be surpassed, r • ^ 

ggp* Orders solicited and 
tended to by :j PPM 

|Q impress upon your mind the 

. that the Celebrated u: 

. AGENTS, surpasses all 

|$ence of qualities. We 

K^^ffisales with uniform suc-

5 best guarantee of qual-

. .. -

M&eiternl Jissortment 
you 

none hct- ~v' • 

HENRY F. SMITHS 

Merchant rSai3 
THOMPSONVILLE, C6NN. , .. ., : : 

;|$5 Reward! 
INFORMATION WANTED AS T^> % 

whereabouts of F. B. .SWAXIT,'" 
married a Miss McCauley, of Tl 
ville, Conn. This Swaty lived in-; 
field until a few weeks ago. AdSi^H 

M. GAURISON & 
41 tf 79 Milk street, Boston, Mai 

*tgices... . 

^-Mosed ou^bur Carpet Stock we 
^ „ -^'haveafevv 

MATS 

1875—SEVENTH? AKKUAL TOUK-
-o-

-1882. 

iProf, Fortcyr's Selects 

* * ij V * 

THE " Y.-ILSON FARSI," m'B| 
ardville, now occupied by 

W. Tabor 

95 Acres of Xancij Cloo 
and Tobacco Shed. ...' ^ 

#4" v'4 • n<T>T-^ -Immediate posscssion.give».-v3^a^ 
EA§Z. ' -> ''' *&&&£< 

Ap 

ff£c|i We offer below cost. You will 
£f®i'c-nced one this Siring. 

Yiujm a good assortment of OIL 
MtSj.by the yard and st^yepattern, 

:feft%i)l dispose of Iow^" ' 

iGbi^®iiig 

-i-IN-

-AT-

In order to make an entire clear

ance of the balance of our WIN

TER STOCK, a further reduction . 

has been made. . A fe^v quotations S 

will serve to indicate the extent 
A® 

of this change in prices 

Winter 

Double Shawls;^* 2.50 

Comfortablesf^f^ 75 
wmssmim 

Felt gkirt^W®® 62 
mmsm 

Children'sHoodsf ™ 2 5 
sii: ' . * - -

Ladies' Nubias" 25 

Boys' Scarfs,' 15 

^ - * air 
A lot of FURS, somewhat 

out of condition, will be sold at 

one-fourth the original cost .,to 

close them out^:-'*;.jfilflS?? ;1t^? 

feats of Leg§^aeniain, Londpn: Puiich and 
Judt Troup^WonderfuiMovijiig^^Mechaiii-
cal Figures, "lirth, Music and Mimicry. " 

The whole is under the immediate su* 
pcrvision of the talented operator) 

r>rof. tT. X-X. 2?ortor, 
assisted bv the Eccentric Comedian and 

Vocalist, Mr. ALEX. GREEN. 
Cards of admission, 25 cents. Reserved 

scats, 35 cents. To be had at Lind-
: scy's Drug Store. Doors open 

- Or THEO. I. "PEASE 
at office of The T. Poase & Sojp^ 

% * 

R OBERT ROBERTSON, 

at 7 o'clock—curtain 
rises at 

•WAGON BUILDER AND PAINTER 

Blacksmithing aiid General fRepstij®^®'4 

Horse Shoeing a specialtyli^:- •-••'.ittefeL 

WARKIIOTTSK. POINT, 

—.,"" '' 
J. H. Hayden & 

jfarin at Auction! FIRE 

Orders for the above goods left withthe ^^ ' 
following persons will receive prompt at
tention : 
T. PEASE & SONS CO., Windsor Locia£T 5 

CALL Olf 
ROBERT ABBE, at Freight Depot, Ware> :. 

house Point, and also with 
Any Station Agent on Conn. CentrafRsO-'-

m road. ^LACE TO PROCURE ALL" OF 

.THE ABOVE-MENTIONED 
;:--A^mrx.o ISAT 

If you need a new 

Biff 0I4ra& » 
odd Coat, 'Pants, or 

at the y 

and inspect the largest 
and most complete as
sortment, just received 
from two of the lead-
ing clothing houses in 
Boston. 
THE PATTERNS ARE PRETTY", AND 

STYLES JUST 

,  . . .  . . .  - .  . .  .  •  
Stockings, Shofes, 

Drawers, TJndershirts; 
Shirts, white and colored, ; 

Laundred and f 
Unlaundred, 

Scarfs, Bows, Ties, 
* ? A Collars and Cuffs. 

-OF--Mm -• 

K'r'i; Stiff and Soft 

if 
Si M Linen Handtereiiiefs, 
(THE BEST LINEN HANDKERCHIEF 

EVER SOLD FOR 12 CENTS.) 

•O ' * .a 

^"•NO CRACKER EVER SOLD 
EQUALS THE n-/ 

" Boss'' Cracker. 
AVE ARE THE ONLY PARTIES THAT 

^..ja SELL THEM IN THOMP- a 
SONVILLE. 

l,00QCords 

DELIVERED TO ANY STATION ON 
THE NEW YORK AND NEW ESCK ^ 

LAND RAILROAD, BETWEEN '-J 
HARTFORD AND SPRING- W 

• FIELD, AT $8.00 

PER CORD. -• .« 

COTTON SEED MEAL 1 
• •M'g; 

:-/L The great value of Cotton Seed 
j Meal, both for feeding and fcgtili- : 

: zer, is well known. We offer 200 '--*1? 
tons at a very low price. '" " ^ 

-'. ... 

SI CAST5E 

St. Louis and |vJersey. 
We are Manufacturers' Agents, ; j 
and can guarantee quality and 
price. ORDliR EARLY 
AS THE SUPPLY IS VERY r 

o' SMALL. 

FISH AND POTASH !  
8^=-BEST QUALITY;®5 PRICE; 

V ; SATISFACTORY.^^ . ^ $ 

L A N D  P L A S T E R !  
" In bulk, bags, or barrels, de-

) livered to any railroad station in 
! . New England, at the lowest ^ 

.  m a r k e t  p r i c e .  r . ' . v , :  7  

• :0:-

We are Manufacturers^ 
Agents for all kinds 

of Standard Agri- ^ '8 
cultural Machin

ery and Fer
tilizers. 

r£ ". --

15y order of the Court of Probate for 
the District of Eiifield, I will sell at pub
lic Auction, on the premises, Monday, 
March l;J, at 2 o'clock p. m., the Equity 
of Redemption of the Real Estate belong
ing to the Estate of the late Daniel W. 
Traganza, consisting of dwelling-house, 
barn, and 17 acres of land, more or less. 

Terms easy and made known at time 
of sale. 

LUCY V. TKAGAXZA, Administratrix. 
Enllcld, Ct.,'.March 6, 1SS2. » 

Windsor Loclvs, Cosila. * 

-i 

^fe^ ̂ lirouds. and Fnncral' Snpplies 

mmv JPLAOE gTO GET THE 

" v  

'4*9 s&#!: y s-

a«i'' 

A CAPABLE GIRL TO DO GENERAL 
housework. , Apply to , . 

JOHN HUNTER, 
* v Thompsonville, Conn 

m 
LL PERSONS INDEBTED TO ME 

on Account are requested to settle 
the same before the first day of April, as 
I expect to leave town at that time. 

CHESTER JOHNSON. 

Thompsonville. March 8, 1882. tf -

.A Sensible Proposition. ... . 

The" position taken by an exchange 
must be appreciated by every news
paper publisher. The ^pl&^lis a good 
one, and is as follows •• A % 

" W e  h a v e  a d o p t e d  a  p l a n  w h i c h  w i l l  
doubtless relieve us of the bulky mails 
we receive of- propositions to advertise 
pianos, organs, sewing-machines, run-
ning-gear-of a wagon, etc., by paying 
one-half in cash and take the balance in 
trade." It is to send an answer worded 
like this: "We will advertise for you 
and take one-half .cash and one-half in 
first-class pianos." 

We recommend this plan to onrbrether-
en of the press as a sure cure for a much-
prevailing nuisance." -

' - ;•' — ••— 
ADVICE TO LAIWBS IN REGAISD TO WASH

ING PRINTS, CAMISKICS AXD Musi.rxs.— 
Before they are put into water they should 
have the grease spots well rubbed out of 
them, as they cannot be seen when the 
Whole garment is wet. They should never 
be washed in verj' hot soap suds; that 
which is middling Avarm WiU cl^anse them 
quite iis well, and will not extract the 
colors so much. So^ft soapjhould never 
be used for prints, cambrics^or muslins, 
excepting for the various shades of yellow, 
or Ted, which look the-best washed with 
s'oft soap, and not rinsed in soft water. 
Other colors should be rinsed in soft 
water, and always be careful to put them 
to dry in the shade, as lijjie sun has a pow
erful tendency to fiide all printed fabrics. 

' C. W. G. -

A Smooth Complexion 
Can be had by every lady who will use 
Parkers Giuget JToniCy^ 

ATTENTION I 

WIIX FUKNISLTL 

COFFINS AND 

Of all kinds, at short 
jE3>£Vto2a.t:. "C^ss.sSatC' 

;, With sliding glass, al' 

Funeral Supplies, Burial Clothin^^ 
Badges, etc., kept onhandoriat" 
> order. Patent improved Gpoi ^ 

Board'used; Ice Box furnished; 
\ ;f ' when necessary. 

always reasonable»|f^ 

g^-Murphy's Block, first dC 
P. D. Willis & Co.'s store, Thoq! 

CM8W1 
I have a positive remedy for the abo-^ii 

its use t housands of cases of the worstkifiS 
standing have been cored.. IndeethFQJi 
faith in its efficacy, that I will send TWO' 
FREE, together with ft VALUABLE TBI 
this disease to any sufferer. Give Express £. 
dress.OE>B.,T. A. SLOCUM, 1SX Pearl St., 

awgmpy'fa. TJiompspnville.. , , 

Work, Upholstering, 
^ Curtain Hanging,.^. 

.Window Screens, • ^ 
'"^pipiirhiture, and do 

Job Work in 
line. 

L^^^^policitqd, and satisfac-

feoANE & SONS' GRO-
$Y STORE, 

$ VILLE, CONN. ' 

fjaeolicitors for.Patents, Caveats, 
*" Its;: etc., for the United States, 

xfl, Franco, Germany, etc. We to rears' experience, 
cougli us are noticed In the fvCi-
Thls large and splendid illus-
3.20 a year,shows the Progress 

fiferesttng, and has au enormous 
 ̂MUNN & CO., Patent SollcJ 

tmo AMERICAN, 87 Park Ko'K 
ok about Patents free. . 

the Great Variety of Goods Sold by 

-o:o-

'r'WJ 

Relief at Once! 
KTo Cnro, Zt?iTo 3E 

, ' ' FOR SALE BY 

Noel M. Pease. 
T. 

MANUFACTURfin OB® 

HARNESSES OF ALUINOS, 
-AND 1XEAX1SK IS—, 

BIJILDEES' 

M<>+-

J added to my 
stock 

;  ;  A  F I N E  A S S O R T M E N T  O F  - ' J  

INVOICE 

T R U N K S  
Received this week. 

(Winds 

EUEIJ^JD 

• t , -

Wads worth, Ma: " 

m Jewett & 
WmC&ots, m mm 

Whitewash Bru 
^tlD-iRICE. jr**' 

si 

~ :'<v' ** ;fV 

Guano, 
£Vv'?; 

Hot-air Furnaces, CooKmg Ranges, Parlor Stoves, Base Burners; 

TinfUapaned, and Wooden Ware^Granite Iron are, Tin Roofings 

Eave, J|pijghs, and Job Work ; Copper, Iron, Kubber^ttckefc 

Cucumber-wootl Pumps ; Lead Pipe, Drain Pipe,. Sheet Lea< 

Sinks, all sizes, etc., etc. 

iWWnut, *%shr and Painted Chamber Suits, Parlor Suits, Easy Chairs, 
JRockersp Camp Chairsjr-:J'^Lounges^^Martie- and Wbod-top Tables^ tt 
sion and Common JLeaf 'Fabiesl^A Cane and Whtod Seat , Chairs, 
ing Glasses) : Curtains and Curtain Fixtures, Opaque Cloths : 

Scotch ffitllmids, Mattresses of aU kinds, JKAve Geese Fettfhei's, Hens\ Pemtĥ k 
ersj National, W\>ven IfHre and Common Spring Beds* 

Smith American Organs, and Pianos. We tire liaviiig_a ^ood sale.of those instruments, and tlie^ive 

sjitisfaction.jv 
•M 

Barbed Wire Fencing, Marblg and Mantles and Grates, Orders received for Wrought Iron Pipe^an 

-o:o-
Pictiwo Frames and Monltlings, Picture and Window Olass, Picturo-cord and Tassels, Fancy Brackets, 

' ' i. v '-Cl 
Jewett's Learl, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Liquid Dryer, Japan, Parrott's Varnishes, Colors in Ou, Oiwrrim^ 

Pain tors' Colors i.Q Japan, Johnson's Kalsomine, Lime for Whitew^h^, Whitiilg^^al^i^^Plas^,^ 

Paints, WJVII Paper and Borders, Paint Brcrslie^ ind Painters' Suppli^? ^ 

Ci ockw-y, Glass Ware, China Tea Setta and V^ase^Tabto a»4 ?ock^t,Outlery;. §hears, Sci8sor8, 1 

Lamps, B^un«s, Ohim^yi, ete., v 

Shelf Braekets;.Bird C^es.,Blaneh4r< 

vsmi 
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THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 9, 1882. 

NEWS AND GOSSIP. 

ENFIELD STJJKKT. 

Postmaste* Sheldon has the agency for 
the sale of Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.'s medi
cines. 

John Phelps has moved into C. C. Bill's 
house and will take charge of tlife farm 
this year. 

The scholars of the high school gave 
their teacher, Mr. J. S. Cooley, a sur
prise (?) last Friday evening. 

One of the large maple trees in front of 
Mr. Simeon Parsons' residence has re
cently been cut down. It was struck by 
lightning several years ago and was badly 
decayed. 

A few friends "took tea" and passed 
a very pleasant evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. F. King on "Wednesday. Mrs. K.'s quiet 
and unassuming method of entertaining 
and catering to please the taste and 
reconcile the appetite has been before re
marked. 

The yeast at the Warehouse Point dis
tillery is as good as the best and the de
mand for it in this section is daily increas
ing. A. II. Potter has purchased another 
horse since starting the new route through 
Enfield street and Thompsonville and 
"lively time" is anticipated the coming 
season. 

It was a joyful party that gathered at 
the residence of Mr. Wolcott Abbe this 
afternoon, the occasion being the mar 
riage of Miss Emma A. Allen, daughter 
of Mrs. Abbe, to Mr. Ilenry B. Patten. A 
large number were present, two hundred 
invitations having been issued. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. G. W. 
Winch, at 2 o'clock. The bride wore a 
dress of cream-colored satin and moire, 
cut en train, and handsomely trimmed with 
Oriental lace and pearls. Veil of tulle, 
•with orange blossoms and pearl necklace. 
After the ceremony and congratulations, 
the guests were treated to every delicacy 
of the season from a table richly laden by 
E. C. Barr, of Springfield. The presents 
were numerous and costly. Prominent 
among them we notice a handsome bronze 
clock from the bride's mother, a pair of 
elegant gold bracelets from her brother, 
a bronze statuette of Diana, bronze man
tle ornaments, a set of Hawthorne's works 
and a large illustrated book, " Poets and 
Etchers," by the Young Ladies' Literary 
Society of Enfield; a table cover of Olive 
felt, embroidered in Kensington; a gilt 
placque of Jacqueimot roses, set in a vel
vet frame; sets of silver fruit knives and 
nut picks, and a number of other hand
some gifts. The bridal party leave on the 
5:20 train for Cheyenne, Wyoming, stop
ping for a few days at New York, Wash
ington, Chicago, and Denver. Mr. and 
Mrs. Patten begin their married life under 
very propitious circumstances, and we 
wish to add our congratulations to those 
of their more immediate friends. 

—ED. PRESS. 

as traveling salesman for Graham & Co., 
of Hartford, is now employed as salesman 
in the carpet department of Tinkham & 
Co., Springfield. 

Mr. Wm. McMullen, who has resided in 
Rockville the past year, is coming back 
to the old homestead this spring. Wm. 
McMullen, Jr., lias managed the farm and 
has raised about three and one-half tons 
of very fine tobacco. He will be em
ployed by the North Family Shakers the 
coming season, and leaves here April 1st. 

SHAIvEK STATION. 

Mr. II. S. Kellogg, trustee of the South 
Family of Shakers, died yesterday morn
ing of consumption, after a long sickness. 
Mr. Kellogg was a man true to his prin
ciples and universally liked and respected 
by his associates and all who had any 
dealings with him. 

SOMKRSVILI.E. 

The Mission Band will give a mission 
concert in the Cong, church, Sunday eve
ning, March lltli. 

A temperance lecture was given in the 
Cong, church last Wednesday evening by 
Mr. George Lincoln, of Andover, Conn. 

The Ladies Benevolent Society met 
with Mrs. Samuel Hurlburt, Thursday 
evening, March 2nd. The programme 
for the evening was instrumental music 
by Miss Eftie Hurlburt, reading by Miss 
Alice Abbe, song by Miss Hurlburt, dia
logue by Charles Stoweand Willie Stowe, 
declamation by Malilon Gowdy, reading 
by Willie Stowe, reading by John Hurl
burt, selection entitled "The Sociable" by 
Willie Sunderland, and instrumental 
music by Miss Lena Spencer. 

BROAD BROOK. 
We would state for the benefit of all 

concerned that the advertisement in THE 
PRESS by John F. Flanagan, of Thomp
sonville, has no reference to John Flana
gan, of Broad Brook. 

Here after the thriving village of Broad 
Brook is to be supplied with Westfield 
and Agawam yeast, on Monday and Thurs
day of each week. No more fiat dougli-

Mrs. Mary J. Cushman has sold her 
farm to Mr. Milo Wilcox. Mr. W. has 
bought it for another party. Mr. Roland 
Barlow's place is for sale, also Mr. 
Stevens', Mr. Wright's and William 
Dewey's. 

The creamery is to be finished by the 
first of May. 500 cows are pledged, §3000 
raised, and directors appointed. The 
location is not yet decided upon. The old 
tannery place, near Dr. Allen's, has been 
suggested as a convenient place, being on 
the main street. 

J. C. 
RAINBOW. 

Tower has returned from Mrs. 
Ohio. 

The Young Gleaners met with Mrs. H. 
C. Leonard Monday evening. 

The Ladies Social met with Mrs. E. L. 
Vibbert, Wednesday afternoon and eve
ning. The attendance was quite small, 
but all were entertained and well pleased 
by the young ladies concert at the close. 

Mrs. J. W. Leonard has recovered from 
her- severe sickness and has resumed her 
dress making business. With the assist
ance of Miss Jennie Hinckley she is now 
prepared to do fashionable dress making 
in all its branches. 

nuts or sour bread. 

SL'L'TIELD. 

Ernest Sippman, a cigar maker, has 
gone to Holyokc, Mass to go into business 
for himself. 

V 

JONG STREET. ; ^ 

Mr. James Warner's residence founder-
repairs. 

Buyers of tobacco seem to be more anx
ious about the weed than they were 

The body of William Prior, of Bright-
wood, Mass., was interred in our ceme
tery March 1st. 

Mr. Frank Allen has been seriously 
hurt in the face, and it is feared that he 
will lose the sight of one eye. 

HAZARD VILLE. 

Hazardville is to have a livery stable. 

A. D. Bridge is sick with pneumonia. 

Henry Chapin is building an addition 
to his barn. 

Mr. James Simonds, with a gang of 
hands, is at work getting out the frame 
for H. R. Cliapin's new barn. 

Mr. Harland P. Parsons is arranging 
for a new tobacco shed, to be built west 
of his house on the middle road. 

The Modock brigade were out Satur
day and Sunday evenings, insulting peo
ple and defacing private and church prop
erty. Where are the officers? 

A new business has sprung up in our 
midst which is likely to compete with our 
mountain wood pedlers. The common 
white birch is found to make nice pow
der if neatly trimmed and split and the 
coal properly prepared. Everybody is 
now going into the powder business. 

Mr. Albert Law died last Friday after a 
painful illness. About two weeks ago he 
was obliged to stop work, being unwell, 
and, before he had sufficiently recovered, 
resumed work. He was taken suddenly 
ill, and, after a short sickness, deprived 
of his reason, passing away with great 
suffering. The funeral was attended at 
the Methodist church by the pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Barnum of Thompsonville, assisting. 
The service was largely attended and 
very impressive, rendered all the more 
so from the fact that he was only recently 
married. The whole village mourns the 
death of the young man as he was every
where loved and respected. The deceased 
was employed in the iron powder keg shop 
and was a skilful workman. He was the 
oldest son of Alexander Law who died 
while on a visit in Scotland, thus leaving 
the care of the family to his wife. Much 
credit is due the worthy mother who has 
so carefblly watched over the interests of 
her children. 

EAST WALLOP. 

It is reported that a brilliant wedding 
is to come off in the near ftiture. 

Simeon Collins, Albert Terry, Parsons 
M. Henry and Wm. Ibberson have each 
bought new horses recently. 

George P. Mixter recently sold a pair 
of flit cattle that weighed over 4000 lbs. 
Simpson, of Hazardville, was the pur
chaser. 

The school taught by Miss Lucy A. 
fl? "Taylor closed last Friday. Henry F. 

Fletcher and Henry Taylor were neither 
absent or tardy during the term. Of those 
who received prizes for not whispering 
during the term were Minnie Laughlin, 
Josie Gowdy, Henry F. Fletcher and 
jLewis Gowdy. 

scinco. 
V T Schools close Friday, the 17th. 

Miss Minnie Gowdy is visiting friends 
Jn Massachusetts. 

l^Miss Elvira Hurlburt has gone to Ware, 
Mass., as "housekeeper in Mr. George 
F r e n c h ' s  f a m i l y .  ^ -  .  

" tilt 

E. D. Morgan, of N. Y., lost a valuable 
horse by pneumonia, at liis place here, 
one day last week. 

Rev. Charles Symington, pastor of the 
Cong, church started Monday for Balti
more, Md., on his vacation. 

Fred. Brown had a very narrow escape 
the other day. lie fell on to a circular 
saw and cut four fingers badly. 

Moving time is close at hand and there 
are many changes talked of. All are 
anxious to get the best tenement. 

The resignation of the the Rev. J. R. 
Stubbert on Sabbath morning took our 
people by surprise. It will be remem
bered that Mr. Stubbert placed his resig
nation before the church last September, 
but the church unanimously voted not to 
accept it; and when it was withdrawn we 
had hoped his mind was at rest on that 
point. But duty seemed to call in another 
direction, and duty with him is before 
pleasure or self-ease. We are sorry to 
sever the strong ft-iendship of eight years, 
but must submit.to the inevitable. The 
whole town will miss him, and their 

-•-rjfr. Thomas McMutiel, &fe^^ 

ZIPN'S HILL. -

The schools closed last Friday. 

- Richard Lyons has bought a farm in 
the north part of the district, near the 
state line. 

T. II. Austin lost a valuable ox last 
week. It was injured in breaking out 
roads in the heavy snow we had several 
weeks ago. 

A large number of young people gave 
Miss Emma Waldorf a surprise last Fri
day evening. After a sumptuous repast 
was served, dancing and merry-making 
were in order. It was a late hour when 
the party retired and the lights were ex
tinguished. 

EAST GRANBY. 

The festival was a success. The "old 
church debt" is paid off. 

The next Ladies' Social will meet with 
Mrs. B. E. Viets on Thursday afternoon 
and evening of this week. 

M ost of the tobacco about here has been 
bought, though there are some good lots 
yet rem aining. There is no risk in casing 
good tobacco. 

Horace Griflln went last week to Castle 
Garden, New York, for farm help and re
turned the next day with three strong, 
healthy you ng fellows. They look able 
to do anything they understand. Why 
isn't that a good place to get help? They 
can be hired cheap the first year. 

Dea. Geo. W. Thompson died March 4, 
in Greenfield, Mass., aged 80 years, and 
was buried in this place Tuesday the 7th. 
Dea. Thompson was a respected resident 
of this town until the death of his wife 
last spring when he moved to Greenfield 
to make his home with his granddaughter, 
Mrs. Chas. R. Lowell. 

The directors have decided to locate 
the creamery on land bought of Mr. Fos
ter a few rods south of his house. The 
location is a good one, near the center, 
with plenty of water handy. We under-
sta nd work is soon to be commenced on 
the building. There is quite a demand 
for good cows about towrn. 

GRANBY. 

Dr. Edwards has purchased a Jersey 
heifer, 2 years old, of a gentleman in Bris
tol, price $200. 

M. A. Griflin and II. G. Viets have each 
purchased some fine working oxen in 
Massachusetts, recently. 

Eddie Owen met with a serious accident 
while chopping for J. G. Viets, Tuesday, 
cutting his foot nearly half off, the little 
toe hanging only by a small piece of skin. 
He was attended by Dr. Edwards. 

COPPER HILL. 
Gervase Viets preached in the M. E. 

church, here, Sunday p. m. 
NORTH GRANBY. 

Flocks of wild geese Jiave gone towards 
the north. . 

Mr.! Nelson Phelps-has sold his tobacco 
to A. Latham. 

There was a sociable at Mr. Harry God-
dard's last week. 

The ice is all secured and packed near 
Albert Latham's. 

Miss Annie Dibble is at home from 
Wilbraham school, 

Mrs. A. T. Cornwell is staying in Hart
ford a few weeks, for medical treatment. 

Miss Amelia Harger was agreeably sur
prised by a party of friends, Tuesday eve-

POQUONOCK. 

Mr. George W. Barnes is reported to 
have lost about two hundred bushels of 
potatoes, by being submerged in his cellar. 

Tobacco buyers visit us occasionally, 
but the crop is moving slowly.. Mr. Sid
ney Hollister has sold his crop to Eugene 
Clark, for 25, 15 and 10. 

The recent heavy rains have filled the 
streams to overflowing. The roads are 
almost impassable and quite a number of 
cellars in this vicinity are flooded. 

Mr. Norman Griswold, who went to 
Milford about two weeks ago to remain a 
couple of months, has unexpectedly re
turned. "There is no place like home." 

Our enterprising merchants, Lord and 
Tourtelotte, have made arrangements with 
the Telephone Co., (who are constructing 
a liue between Tariffvillc and Hartford,) 
to establish an exchange office in their 
store. 

As the warm days of spring put in 
appearance, that much dreaded disease, 
malaria, claims the same privilege. Its 
victims are quite numerous, and among 
the number is Mr. Richard Salisbury, who 
at present is very low Avith it, and no 
hopes are entertained of his recovery. 

WINDSOR LOCKS. 

E. II or ton & Sons have changed their 
payday from the first to the fifth of the 
month. 

Peter King had his clothes stolen off 
the line Monday night through careless
ness of leaving them out all night. 

Dr. T. D. Maine delivered a very able 
and instructive lecture before the high 
school, Tuesday afternoon, on the "Circu
lation of the Blood." 

A game of base ball will be played Sat
urday at 2 o'clock p. m., on school grounds, 
between the nine of the senior and junior 
departments of the higk.school. 

G. W. S. Minor, was arrested Mouday 
for keeping his place of business open 
Sunday. He had a hearing Wednesday 
and pleaded not guilty. His case was 
postponed till Friday morning at , 10 
o'clock. v. 

There will he public declamations March-. 
30th, prizes being offered for the three 
best declamations of $10., $5. and $3. 
The Rev. Messrs. Vinton, Goodell and 
Beach will probably act as judges and a 
small admission fee will be charged to 
defray expenses. 

The following is a report of the stand
ing of the scholars of the high school for 
the quarter ending March 3rd. Scale 100. 
Sarah Fahey 96, Emma Waldorf 94, May 
Anderson 92, Lizzie Tate 92, Fred Ivrauss 
92, Rebecca Tate, 92, Fred. Parsons 92, 
John Outerson 91, Mary Gilmore 90, Fred. 
Murless 90. 

No. 4.—Nellie Hatch 94, Nellie Ashley, 
92, Julia Ivrauss, 92, Julia Matrrion 92, 
Agnes Mullen 94, Annie Morrissey 91, 
Lena Pease 91, Anna Scliaefer 92, Mattie 
Warburton, 94, Frank Connor 9L, James 
Conolly 90, Samuel Gourley, 9T., John 
Morrissey 91, James Outerson91, Thomas 
Wallace 91, Willie O'Neil 91. 

No. 5.—Mary Rooney 94, Willie Conlan 
93, Joseph Wallace 92, Estina Griswold 
90, E. Laflin 90, F. Ilealey 90. 

RETAIL PRICES.—Flour, $9.50 to $10.50; 
potatoes per peck, 30; beans per quart, 
12c; cheese, 18c; butter, 35c; eggs, 30c; 
lard, ISc; beefsteak, 15 to 20c; beef roasts, 
18c; beef shanks. 4c; corned beef, 8c to 
10c; dried beef, 18c; do sliced, 23c; lamb, 
12 to 18c; salt pork, 14c; pork roasts, 
15c; ham, lGc; do sliced, 22c; tripe, 10c; 
chickens, 25c; haddock, 7c; halibut, 15c; 
fresh cod, 10c; bluefish, 12c; apples per 
peck, GOc; coal per ton, $7. 

"Johnny, have you learned anything 
during the week ?" asked a father, of; 
five-year-old pupil. " Yeth'ra." " Well, 
what is it?" "Never to lead a small 
trump when you hold both bowers." 

SIIILOH COUGH and consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
consumption. For sale by Noel M. Pease. 

If your sermon is so long that the con
s' regation can hear the clock strike twice, 
you may be pretty sure you are do 
much work for your salary. ft • . 

SIIILOII'S VITALIZElt is what you 
need for Constipation,. Loss of A 
Dizziness, and all symptoms of 
sia. Price 10 and 75 cents per bottle. For 
sale by Noel M. Pease. 

We lose confidence in a woman, be she 
evar so amiable, who celebrates the anni
versary of her wedding regularly, but dis
regards the yearly recurrence of 
birthday. 

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH 
Bronchitis immediately relieved by Shi-
loli's Cure. For salj by Noel M. Pease. 

Now, girls, here is your chance. Read 
this advertisement: 
"TITLED NOBLEMAN, PAPERS COR-

rect, wishes to many. Apply in con
fidence, with Photograph, to CONNUBIO 
HERALD." 

THAT HACKING COUGH can be so 
quickly cured by Sliiloli's Cure. . We 
guarantee it. For sale by Noel M. Pease. 

"±" 
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RECEIVED A NEW LOT OF 
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TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC. 
FRIENDS AND FEI.LOW CITIZENS : 

Necessity of a nature too lengthy to 
narrate here, compels me, together with 
my profession, to earn a livelihood 
selli ng some original Poems. In order, 
make this successful, I propose to 
your School Library 5 cts. on every 
which will be sold at Lindsey's, 
Store. Tickets will not be issued 
March 20tli. Will the Clergy please 
their churches. 

And, in conclusion will those who 
so generously aided me in the past, 
kind enough to purchase at least 
Poem, urging their friends to do like 
and oblige 

S. J. RADCLIFFE, 
Graduate Perkins Institute for the 

Boston, now resident of Warehouse Point, 
Conn. - ~JJ|j 'i 

ami Collars 
THE LATEST STYLES. 

F • 
py — : : — ~ ~  

We open a Choice Line of 

ibrequin Fringes 
see them before going elsewhere. 

rear 
and Gents' Un

marked way 
wn to close, 

a CORSET for 50 
$1. NOW IS 

TO GET YOUR 

13 Tai Payers -1 
All persons liable by law to pay a tax in 

the town of Suflield, laid upon th 
1881, are hereby notified that I wi 
Mr. C. J. Thrall's store in West Suflield, 
on Monday, March Gtli, and at the Town 
Clerk's oflice, daily, from Tuesday, March-
7tli to the 15tli, inclusive* between the 
hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m., and from 
March loth to June 15tli, at my residence, 
to receive said taxes, as per vote of the 
town, to wit: 

Voted, That we vote eight mills on 
the dollar, on the list next to be com
pleted, for the current expenses of the. 
town and for schooling, and said tax to 
be due and payable on the 15th day of 
March next; and the collector is hereby 
authorized and instructed to deduct five 
(5) per cent on all taxes paid on or before 
said March 15tli, and that in 90 days after 
March 15th next, the Collector 01 
taxes be instructed to collect all taxes col
lectable by due process of law and make 
report to the Selectmen of the Town on 
or before Sept. 1st, next." 

W. E. BURBANIv, Collector. 
SUFKIKLD, Feb. 20, 1882. 

POTTER & PARSONS, 

MAJTUFACRUREBS OF 
Wagons, Sleighs, Truck Sleds, Plows, 
Harrows, Road Scrapers, &c. Horse. 

;, General jobbing, Carriage Paint-
Trimming done at short notieev 

lsb, a general assortment of Groceries-
ENFIELD, - - - CONN. 

Ipartment! 
THIS WEEK A NEW LINE 
W OF 

OY SHIRTS 
cents to $1.50. Spring Styles, 

fail to call and see them. 

Cuffs and Collars, 
Hosiery, 

and of the Latest Novelties. 

1IL TO EXAMINE OUR 
STOCK OF 

W Z E L I R I Z " !  ; ;VyV 
N-v. :o: 

We warrant our goods 

good satisfaction. 
to 

Notice! 

I HEREBY NOTIFY THE PUBLIC 
that hereafter I' will not be respon

sible for any contract made by my wife, 
without my consent. 

JOHN F. FLANAGAN. 
Thompsonville, Ct., Feb. 23,1882. 

gratj 
the 

CUT THIS OUT! 
S15 IS S40 WEEEV 

We have stores in 15 leading Cities. 
from which our agents obtain their supplies quickly. 
Our Fiictories and Principal Glllces are at 
Erie, Pa. Send for our New Catalogue and : 
terms to agents. Address 

casa 
sicil 

:ECK&CO. 
BURNS' BLOCK, 

)MPSONVELLE, - - CONN. 

OF 

SWEET'S 
Recent Successes. 

less than thirty-six new testimonials 
fally offered since the beginning of 
ftW year by Dr. Sweet's patients, 
ia certainly not a bad showing in the 

ises abandoned by all other pliy-
Other indorsements will often 
this paper. Do not miss read-

With Patent Reflex Grate. 

The Perfection of Elegance 
and Utility. 

Both for BEAUTY and for SER
VICE it surpasses anything ever 
seen in this market, and our lead
ing housekeepers are rapidly 
changing their old stoves for it. 

IT EMBODIES 
every improvement and conven
ience that can be desired, and is 
everywhere admitted to be the 
IDEAL Cooking Apparatus. 

Patent 

Among its Specialties 

Steel-Finished Edges and Panels, 
Oven Shelf for Basting Meats, 

Ornamental High Shelf, 
« Elegant Cabinet Base, 

Doubre-Quick Damper, 
Patent Reflex Grate, 

Patent Hub Towel Dryer, 

And the Largest Oven Made, 
taking Eight fall-sized Pie-

Plates at a time. 

Those who believe the BEST is 
the CHEAPEST will give the New 
Hub the preference over all 
others. 

Please call and examine our 
large assortment of these supe
rior ranges, and get a set of the 
Hub Advertising Cards. 

NILES PEASE, 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

N. B.—Next week we shall 
call attention to some of the dif
ferent styles in which the NEW 
RANGE is made. 

A 

F. L. MATHER, 
RUGGIST AND APOTHECARY.— 
Also dealer in Groceries, Ready-made 

Clothing and Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
Main St., Windsor Locks, Conn. 

D1 

M. N.LOVELL 61 BRIDCE ST., 
Springfield, Mass. 

24 
Sheets of Note Paper, 

EXTRA HEAVY FIRST-QUAL

ITY, NICE HEADING, AND 

THOMPSONVILLE' PRINTED, 

Annoyance Avoided. 
Gray hairs are honorable, but their 

premature appearance is annoying. Park
er's Hair Balsam prevents the annoyance 
by promptly restoring the youthful color. 

Society Belles. 
On account of its remarkably delicate 

and lasting fragrance society belles are 
loud in their praises ofFloreston Cologne. 

Odds and Ends. 

A young man much troubled with plilpgm 
In his throat, tried to murmur " ahegm 

When some girls stood nigh 
Danced all over his eigh; -

They thought he was flirting with thegm. 

'Deaf and dumb people are always ready 
to take a hand in conversation. 

" Does your wife play euchre ?" asked 
one. " No," replied the other, rubbing 
his head, " but she's death on poker." 

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspep^a 
and Liver Complaint ? Sliiloli's Vitalizer 
is guaranteed to cure you. For sale by 
Noel M. Pease. 

A romantic couple, out West, have 
named their flrst-born daughter " Mala
ria.'.' She'll give some fellow the shake 
some day. 

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable 
by that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure is 
the remedy for you. For sale by Noel M. 
Pease. * ^ 

There are three prominent phases of a 
young woman's life all visibly connected. 
As a baby, she's lugged ; as a yoiyig 
woman, she's hugged; as a. wife, she's 
humbugged. ' - , 

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet 
breath secured by Shiloh's Catarrh Reme
dy. Price 50 cents. Nasal Injector free. 
For sale by Noel M. Pease. 

" Money makes my ma go," said little 
Toddlekins, when his mother, armecf with 
a $20 greenback, went sailing down Main 
street in the direction of Finlay's. 

FOR LAME BACK, Side or Chest, use 
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. 
For sale by Noel M. P^ase. -

AND 

SAME QUALITY, 

FANCY 

For 25 Cents, 

Johi Iter's. 
J. J. MERWIN, 

Agent for Poqnonock and Vicinity for 
the sale of 

New IiM Glass Burial Case Co.'l 
Glass-Metallie 

Burial Cases. 
A full assortment of 

Caskets, 
Shrouds, "Md 

Funeral 
He&fge and Carriages Famished*: 

• I'OQUONOCK^ sg^CONN, 

•:-k. 
•A-V • 

•V... ^p.. ... 

. . . . .  

HEAD THE FOLLOWING = 
Editor*>f the Republican: 

u&Sir—With your kind permission 
ire to make public mention of the 

;reiat service performed for our daugh-
Br. Sweet, of 357 Main street. 
Jpince our daughter was six years 
jeing now fifteen) she has been 

ii»:with falling fits of the greatest 
Sev« it$. We have employed several dif
fer®! ^physicians of good standing with 
uo r|lie£. . , 
. W«ea we went to. Dr. Sweet we had 

givefirijp all hope of saving our child, as 
she llacfseveral fits each week; we took a 
SixlajOBiths' course at the Infirmary; dur-
in^mat time she had but one fit, and we 
)beli%e Jier to be entirely cured. Any one 

*; ftarther particulars can call or ad-
at 40 Congress street, Springfield 

T. H. BYRNES, 
MRS. HANNAH BYRNES, 

40 Congress street. 
of the Republican: 

, sake ot those who are laying 
|ttijghts with the rheumatism I would 
'$&&y a few words. 
{sgyen months I have .been laid up 
^ ism in my ankle, and at 

Hilled up and pained me so that 
; a wink of sleep. I called 

,|he doctors one after another, 
to the last. 

leaving spent lots of money and 
' ^elj>ed, I was recommended 
7 " Byrnes, of 40 Congress 

see Dr. Sweet, of 357 
'^eetij. who had cured her daughter 
_ fl# after all the other doctors 

IB^|f|f|B^lier up. I at last went to see 
said lie could cure me. Before 

tender his treatment I could not 
pain, and now, thank God, 

~ "phe agency of Dr. Sweet, I can 
y work, sleep well nights, and am 
cured of the infirmity. I would 
recommend any suffering from 

diselfe'to go and see bim, when he will 
6u the truth. MRS. B. RILEY, 

G4 Hancock St., City. 
CUIfB OF CHARLES GOODELL, ESQ., 
The /well-known Car Inspector for the 

York, New Haven and Hartford 
R. of a severe case of Spinal 

Irritation, etc., by Dr. Sweet, 
357 Main St., after every-
. . .thing else failed. He. 

Is^may be consulted, KI, 
everal years I have suffered from 

.Headache, and Spinal Irritation, 
engaged in a very active busi-

::of Car Inspector for the New 
Haven and Hartford R. R., I 
that the malady inclined to a 

as phase daily, so much that I 
difficulty pursued my labors 

to day. Hearing much of the 
Dr. Sweet of 857 Main street 

in the cure of obstinate com-
was prevailed upon by my wife 
n him, which I did. He gavo 
thorough examination by his 
ethods and I was gratified with 

of recovery which he held out to 
began his treatment and followed 
' lly for six mouths with the very 

igul&s. I make this statement for 
f)t of humanity, honestly believ-
in the treatment of Chronic Dis-

rwjth a liberal allowance of time, 
et can accomplish the most favor-
tults. 

8. GOODELL, 82 Water St., 
IS, 1882. City. 

Consultation Free. 
MEDICAL INFIRMARY 

Main street, Springfield, Mass. 
ilifiATMENT AT REASONABLE 

OYSTERS RECEIVED 

Fresh Every Day 
and'sold at lowest market prices, 

. r t ' . f '  s  V  :  

AT BLAISDELL & 00,'S, 

Fresh and 

Salt Fish 

constantly on hand. 

We have just received a lot of 

JYew Salt Mackerel and 
Choice Salt SwordAsh, 

.llso, Sardines 
all of whieh we shall sell at low prices. 

Ranges, go to 
' WVWT. s. 

For all Kinds of Tin Ware, go to ^ ~ 
WVff. 

For Stove Pipe and Fixtures, go to 
wvw. 

For all Kinds of Job Work, go to 
. m/BT jnuLitiGJijrisP 

For Tin Roofing and Jobbing, go to 
WJH.JfllTJLMGJtJ*'S*l 

For Eave-troughs and Conductors, go to f 
• HVff. jmilsIjICMLWS. 

For Pumps and Lead Pipe of all kinds, go to 
jtiujLiji&Jiw s. 

For all Kinds of Crockery, go to • . 
m?/. s. 

For all Kinds of Glass Ware, go to 
IIVW. jfIUE,IjIG*WS. 

For all Kinds of Wooden Ware, go to 
WW. JfMUXjMsIGMJr'S. 

For Flanging and Stand Lamps, go to 
U\W. ilIUljIjBG-JMtiY' S. 

For Brooms, Brushes, and Baskets, go to 
iraf. mu&ijiGAW's. 

For OilCloths, Cutlery, &c., go to 
ism .ihiIjIjIGAW ' s. 

For Boots and Shoes of best quality, go to 

a 

For Rubber Boots, go to 

For Low Prices, go. to 

WW. S. 

WW JtlUIiLlGAJY'S. 

WW. JtlULLIGJiJY'S. 
-o:o-

For the finest stock of Undertakers' 
Supplies in Town, go to 
Wm. Mulligan's. 

For Metallic Caskets made by 
The N. E. 6. B. C. Co., go to 

Wm. Mulligan' 
Thanking the public for past favors, and hoping to receive a s 

future, I remain yours. 

:W*. 

SnDsonfie for SHELDON 

DEALER DT 

fhr f Who Use it, Live!! 

OF 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 

-FRUITS AND NUTS— 
of all kinds. 

Sweet Potatoes, &c., 
in their season. 

Choice Pickles, Catsup, Sauce, Mustard, 
Etc. Also a lot of 

CHOICE NEW HONEY, 

At 0. A. BLAISDELL & Go's, 
Main St., Thompsonville, Oenn. 

NiEUSS & CO. 
AT THE FRONT, 

WITH A FINE ASSORTMENT OF 

Fresh, »ait, and Smoked 
Fish, Clams, Lobsters, 

Scollops, and 
SEA FOOD OF ALL KINDS. 

Headquarters for the Best -
Fair Haven Oysters: 

Opened and in the shell. .. 
Also, FRUIT, VEGETABLES, AND 

CANNED GOODS. 
By equal and polite attention to all we 

hope to obtain a liberal share of your 
patronage. Respectfully, 

S. H. Neelans & Go. 
GEO. MADDOCK. S. H. NEELANS. 

MAIN STREET. '..V. ' 
HILDITCU) • / Opposite 

BLOCK. / \li. B. Morrison's. 
THOMPSONVILLE, - - CO^N. 

Pure Ood Liver Oil 
With the 

Hypophospliitesof Lime and.Soda 
roii 

Consumption, 
rz^Can be taken nnd retained upon the most deli
cate etoraach, beiDg absolutely tasteless._*4 
It Curea Consumption, TRY IT. 
It Cures Lung Diseases, fi TRY IT. 
It Cures Bronchitis, - TRY IT. 
It Curea Asthma, TRY IT. 
It Cures Coughs and Colds, TRY IT. 
It Cures Catarrh, TRY IT. 
It Prevents Wasting Away, TRY IT. 
It Restores Health and Strength, TRY IT. 
It Builds up Sickly& Peaked Children, TRY IT, 
If You are Feeble and Emaciated, TRY IT. 
Patients, by its use, Have Gained 10 

Pounds of Fief h a Month, TRY IT. 
This Emulsion, as an effective remedy for Throat, 

Chest, or Lung disorders, ftnnda unrivalled by sny 
other preparation of Cod Liver Oil offerc-,1 to the 
public. It is not only purer ami more jialntaiilc, 
but it is so skillfully united with the Ifyp0p!.03-

prepftration, 
Price, $1 per Pint Bottle. 

your Druggist for it and taltc no other* 

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Sole Proprietor. 
181 Pearl Street, New York. 

For sale by NOEL M. PEASE, 
L I C E N S E D  P H A R M A C I S T ,  

THOMPSONVILLE, - CONN. 

Groceries, Flour, Stationery, Yankee No . 
tions, Choice Tobacco, Cigars and Snnffr 
Orders received for Coal and Grain. : t; 

MAIN ST., ENFIELD, CONN. £ 

-YYILLIAM II. SLINEY, 

" WINDSOR LOCKS, CONN. 

Hair Dresser, and 
Cigars and Tobaccos. 
Block. 

dealer in Choice 
Charter Oak Hotel 

GEORGE L. KINGSBURY, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

111 Ms aid sizes of Drain iHe, 
OF THE VERY BEST QUALITY. 

P. O. Box 121, Thompsonyille, Conn. 

JYJTCIIAEL QUINN, 

Scrnco, Coxx. : 

Blacksmitliing and General Repairing. 

Horse Shoeing a Specialty. 

A. J. SMITH. 

W£ 

Sleighs 
SH 

Pleasure Sleighs, 

Business % Sleighs, 

i Grocery Sleighs, " 

SLEIGHS, ETC. 
-AT-

JOSEPH BENT'S 

Carriage Works, 
Th'omptootoVlll*, • • Colnrfc 

P A R K E R ' S  

HAIR BALSAM. 
This elegant dressing 

is preferred by those 
who have used it, to any 

^similar article, on ac-
Icount of its superior 
•cleanliness and purity. 
T It contains materials 
only tha{ are henificial 
to the scalp and hair 
and always 

Restores theYouthful Color to Grey or Faded Hair 

f and itching. 
50c. *ad $1 ilut, at dul«n In drogi tod nMdtdne*. 

• .  • >  •  •  

PARKER'S 
GINGER TONIC 

A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer. 
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with 

overwork, or a mother run down by family or house
hold duties try PARKKR'S GINGER TONIC. 

If you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex
hausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not take 
intoxicatingstimulants,butuse Parker's Ginger Tonic 

' If you have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheuma-
ism, Kidney Complaints, or any disorder of the lungs, 
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves, PARKER'S GINGER 
TONIC will cute you. It is the Greatest Blood Purifier 
And the Best and Surest Cough Core Ever Used. 

irou are wasting away from age* dissipation or 
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take 
GINGER TONIC at once; it will invigorate and build 
you up from the first dose but will never intoxicate. 
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours. 

CAUTION!—RtfuM nil tabitltutu. Puker't Gfng«rTontc !• 
composed of the belt remedial upnU In the world, and U entirely 
different from preparation* of ginger alone. Send for etamlor to 
HUcox 4 Co., N. Y. tOc. A S> •!««> at draleri In drage. 

GREAT SAVINQ BUYING DOLLAR SIZE. 

F L O R E S T O N  
Its rich and lasting fragrance has made this 

delightful perfume exceedingly popular. Wert 
is nothing like it. Insist upon having FLORE*. 
TOK COMHJNB and look for signature of 

J$a4C>036 9 
OS every bottle. Any dnggbt CT d#aler la perftaoery 
can mpply yoo. S5 and H cynt ibH. 

LARGS SAVING BUTING T5C. SIZE. 

ill: 

Ayer's  

Sa/irVtaori 
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITG 

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR. 

IT is a most agreeable dressing, which -yf 
is at once harmless and effectual, for j 
preserving the hair. It restores, with * 
the gloss and freshness of youth, faded 
or gray, light, and red hair, to a rich 
brown, or deep black, as may be desired. 
By its use thin hair is thickened, and 
baldness often though not always cured. 
It chocks falling of the hair immedi
ately, and causes a new growth in all 
cases where the glands are not decayed; 
while to brashy, weak, or otherwise 
diseased hair, k imparts vitality and 
strength, and renders it pliable. 

The VIGOB cleanses the scalp, cures 
and prevents the formation of dandruff; 
and, by its cooling, stimulating, and 
soothing properties, it heals most if not 
all of the humors and diseases peculiar 
to (he scalp, keeping it cool, clean, and 
soft, under which conditions diseases 
of the scalp and hair are impossible^"; 

As a Dressing for Ladies' Haiiif 
The VIGOR is incomparable. It is color-|f 
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and 
will not soil white cambric. It impartSjs 
an agreeable and lasting perfume, 
as an article for the toilet it is economi-l 
cal and unsurpassed in its excellence. 

PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER & CO. 
P| Cttemist* 

Low«H, MM*. 

V J\ 

''t; 
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H. WARNER, M. D. 

D 
». WABNEB 

iSw^xs-'^ -

Halightons mankind In true i»#dlcal science, and we 
force all quacks, Unnraut pretenders, and all dispensers 
of mineral poisons Into other occupations, and all patent 
nostrums and advertised medicines Into oblivion. Alex
ander. Cassar, Nap .icon and Wellington were natural 
generals. Homar, .stukspa.ire, Aiiiton, Byron, natural 
poets; Demostlu-nes and Cicero natural orators; Archi-
nedes was a natural mechanic; Blind Tom a natural 
mnslclan; the Learned Blacksmith a natural 1 nguist; 
Webster a natural lawyer, 

DR. WARNER 

IS A NATURAL PHYSICIAN, 

Educated In the great book of nature. Innumerable 
patients testify to his wonderful cures. 

He auks few or no questions, tells the patients all of. 
tholr svinptoins and every bud feeling, as well as the 
cause of their sickness; if curable, tells them so. and If 
Intrusted with tiie e.ise soon cures It. The Doctor in
forms the cure by the use of Klectilcity, Animal Mair-

ftu^ 'k® vse t,JU Heauscltator and Vegetable Medicines. 

No Mercury. Arsenic, Strychnia, Nux Vomica, Iron 
Quinine, and such like medicines given. Even though 
y?? ,ve .tr,'etl a" other modes of treatment, and all 
other physicians have tailed to cure you, go and see him. 

OFFICE IN ATHOL DEfOT BUILDING, 

Opposite the Massasolt House, 

MAIN STREET, SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

Honrs froui 10 a in. to 12 in., and from 2 tu ^ an.l G 
p.m., (Sundaysexcepted). 

CONSULTATION FREE. 

VERY LITTLE MEDICINE GIVEN. 

wlth any c'f tho following com pJaiuttf, pr. Warner can cure you: 

DYSPEPSIA, 

PALPITATION OF THE HEART, 

LIVER COMPLAINT, 

FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 

ULCERATION 

FALLING OF THE WOMB, ETC., 

KIDNEY DISEASE, 

PALSY, DROPSY, 

RHEUMATISM, 

JAUNDICE, 

SALT RHEUM, 

PIMPLES ON THE FACE, 

CONSTIPATION, 

INDISCRETIONS OF YOUTH, 

AND ALL 

SEMINAL WEAKNESSES, 

BILIOUS COMPLAINTS, 

CATARRH, ASTHMA, CANCER, 

col£> feet and' hands, • 

ORIBBAGE. 

PILES. 

LOSS OF VITALITY," * 

" TAPEWORM, 

DEAFNESS. 

FEVER AND AGUE CURED 

AT ONCE. 

CURED BY DR. WARNER. 

I wish to state for the benellt of others that 1 have 
V.en a great suffjrer frmn weaknesses. witli a severe 
pain In my H-ft side and through mv kidneys have been 
under the care of a number of physicians,' all tn no 
purpose, v.ntil the IBth >f la-t April, when 1 put mvseir 
under the care of Dr. Warner, and he has ei tire'v cured 
me; am now as well as I ever was In mv life. Will be 
pleased to Rive any lady that choists t<> call on me fur
ther particulars, and earnes'ly desire nnv one afflicted 
as I was to see'Dr. Warn'-r at once, for he will do vou 
good. Respectfully, 

MRS. 0AHR1E MIM.S, 
lGj Biidge Street, liolvoke, Mass. 

Jniy 15, tssi. 

"You had better change that rug,' 
said a lady to her servant. "Dou'tyou 
think it corroborates better with the 
carpet in this way?" was the re
sponse. » 

The plijsician's diploma is written in 
Latin. Latin is a dead language. So is 
the language of a large number of the 
physician's patients after he has got 
through with them. 

A gentleman whose vocabulary was 
mixed, wished to praise a certain lady 
reader. "Yes," said he, "besides being 
a very fine elocutionist, she has a great 
deal of ejaculation." 

It is now announced on the authority 
of an "eminent physician" that it is not 
healthy to rise before eight o'clock in 
the morning. This applies only to men. 
Wives, it is said, can rise as early as 
seven, and start the fire as heretofore. 

Paris advertisement: "For sale, a 
monkey, a cat and two parrots. Ad
dress Mme. X. , Rue—*. As the 
lady is about to get married she has no 
further use for these animals." 

A lecturer was explaining to a little 
girl how a lobster cast his shell when 
he had outgrown it. Said he: "What 
do you do with your old clothes when 
you've outgrown them. You cast them 
aside, don't you?" "Oh, no," replied the 
little one, "we let out the tucks." 

Two physicians were discussing, in the 
presence of their patient, the nature of 
the malady that kept him confined to 
his bed. "My conviction is that it is 
typhoid fever," said one. "Never," re
plied the other. "Well, you will see at 
the post-mortem examination." 

A schoolmaster thus delivered him 
self: "If a carpenter wants to cover a 
roof fifteen feet wide by thirty broad 
with boards five feet broad by twelve 
long, how many boards will he needP" 
The new boy took up his hat and made 
for the door. "Whore are you going?" 
asked the. master. "To find a carpen
ter," replied the boy. "He ought to 
know that belter than any of us fel-
iers." 

A young lady having "set her cap" 
for a rather large specimen of the oppo
site sex, and having failed to win him, 
was telling her sorrows to a couple ot 
confidants, when one of them comforted 
her with these words: "Never mind, 
Molly; there are as good fish in the sea 
as ever was caught." "Molly knows 
that," roplied her little brother; "but 
she wants a whale." 

THE NEWS. 
Gleanings in New England 

Blow at Norwich, Ct. : & 
A high wind did some damage in that oity 

recently. For Bome time it blew with such 
force that people could not stand before it. 
The house of a five engine- company at Nor
wich Falls was unroofed, and chimneys, shut
ters, etc., in other parts suffered. 

Soldiers' Monument. 
When the soldiersV monument on thcTCam-

bridge common, in ward 1, was erected, an 
open space or alcove was left, and it is now 
proposed to erect within it a group in bronze 
to commemorate some subject ol national iu-
terest. The estimated expense is $10,000, and 
that, it is expected, will be raised by private 
subscription. 

Ice Jaiiii 
Owing to the thaw, the ice has formed a jam 

at Veazie, Me., four miles above the city, and 
the water is higher than it has been since the 
great flood ot 1847. Some of the bridges have 
teen slightly lifted, and one small building near 
the mills has been floated from its foundation 

Grave Despollers. 
' A gross and unusunl outrage was perpetrated 

nt the Birmingham cemetery, Ct., recently. 
The grounds were despoiled by wholesale, 
twenty-five slabs being pulled down and broken. 
The damage is estimated at S1000. The 
borough is grently excited over the occurrence 
and the authorities are making diligent efforts 
to trace out the offenders. They have their 
eye upon certain persons who were seen loiter 
ing in the neighborhood. The cemetery is not 
in an obscure part of the borough. There are 
several houses on its border. 

GOLD SEEKEES. 

The crazy old negro, Thompson, who 
left such a fearful hole in the ground on 
the banks of the Chewalla, Alabama, has 
been considerably reinforced in his new 
field of operations on the Rev. Sam Fant-
roy'd place five or six miles out. He 
now has five fresh recruits, among them 
a colored carpenter named Arnold Fan
nin, and a colored shoemaker. They 
have been digging vigorously for the last 
two weeks for a basket of gold which 
old Thompson roundly asserts is at the 
bottom of the hole in which they are 
digging. They are now thirty feet be
low the surface, and are cutting through 
a strata of the hardest kind of red sand 
roc]?. Old Thompson says they would 

Boston Temperance Movement. 
The directors of the coffee casino at Boston 

are greatly encouraged by their first month's 
experience; Will increase the capital to $20,000, 
end are promising good half-yoarly dividends. 
"We cannot'," they add, 'recommend our cus
tomers to go to work,' as one benevolent 
visitor suggested; nor do we iutend to give 
temperance lectures, or circulate prohibitory 
petition's, which friends have brought us. Out
work is simply and clearly defined. It is done 
in substituting-a coffee-counter for a liquor-bar. 
Those who are not willing to join us in this 
plan, which, small as it seems, is capable, 
directly and indirectly, of doing immense good 
and saving immense evil, can doubtless find 
more ambitious work elsewhere. May it be 
equally practicable and efficacious." 

Small-Fox Scare. 
There is much excitement at Vanceboro, Me., 

over a case of small-pox across the river at St. 
Croix, N. B., to which over 100 operatives 
have been exposed. Every one who could get 
accommodation elsewhere lias left St. Croix, 
and guards were set recently at the bridges to 
prevent people from crossing. Warrants are 
out for the arrest of some half-dozen persons 
who persisted in crossing in spite of the 
officers. 

Ulcli Estate. 
The inventory of the late Joseph E. Shef

field's estate shows $618,000 in real estate and 
$2,524,367 in personal. The real-estate in
ventory includes only property in Connect icut. 
The homestead, which finally reverts to the 
Sheffield scientific school, is inventoried at 
§100,000. Alter the death of certain annui
tants the Sheffield school and the six children 
will each reoeive nearly $550,000. 

Maine ltnilrond. 
The Bangor (Me.) city council have unani

mously voted to submit to the voters at the 
municipal election the proposition that the 
city waive priority of its mortgage of $955,000 
on the Bangor & Piscataquis railroad and 
authorize the committee to issue first mortr 
gage bonds for $300,000, #40,000 to be used in 
the purchase of the entire $200,000 second 
mortgage bonds, and the balance in the location, 
extension and completion of the railroad from 
Blanehard to Moosehead lako. 

mhM 

Tub Eastern railroad ia surveying a route 
lor a proposed branch, to start from tbeV 
line on the Salisbury side of the Me 
river, and run along through Hampton, 
and Ryo to Portsmouth, and perhaps to No#, 
castle. ' * 

tfhe Old and New Worlds 
*' Mine Disaster A3® " * 

A dispatch to the London News from vienni 
reports that 40 persons have been killed by tu 
falling in ot the shaft of a mine near Tepljf" 

French Defeat. •» ";| 
A body ot 300 French troops, reconnoiteri| 

in a southerly direction near Ain Sefra^^ 
giers, was surpnsod and defeated by the inedtfj 
gents. Fifteen hundred insurgents afterwiroL 
endeavored to bar the passage of the French! 
The insurgents were completely routed, 
ing 100 killed and wounded. The French'" 
12 killed and wounded. 

Ballooning. 
A balloon, containing Col. Brine of the £< „ 

engineers and an aeronaut, which started ff@§fl 
Canterbury, Eng., intending to reach Franeiq 
fell into the sea about nine miles to the eoutl' 
east of Dover. A steamer went to the resos 
of the bailoonists, but, in the meantime, tl 
Calais mail steamer picked them up tind land^A 
them at Dover. IjptC'f'.* 

Suicide. 
Alice Wright, 19 years old, the soubrette ol 

Harrison's "Photos" theatrical troupe, jumped 
from the fourth story window of the Strrief 
binger House in Cleveland, O., and was ia-J 
stantly killed. '§JP 

Andre Statue IJefacer."''"^' 
Judge Donohue in the supreme court in No" 

York city discharged George Hendrix, w' 
was arrested for mutilating the Andre st^ttt* 
at Tappan, because the warrant was defoffif""" 
Hendrix was immediately arrested-on af 
suit, begun against him by Cyrus W. FieM|f^j 
damaging the monument. His bail waa " 
at $1500. 

Prohibition. 
After much debate the Iowa 

agreed to a constitutional amendments 
iting the manufacture and sale of ifitox 
liquors as a beverage. The measur|ii 
before the people. 

Clark. It appears that McLaughlin 
at the officers, holding in his hand a 
ed piece of broomstick which Clark 

;ht to be a knife. 

A corn popper and seller of Lowell, Mass., 
ias popped in 30 years of business 3000 bushels 

ot, corn, seasoned them with three barrels of 
salt and made $3000 a yoar. 

? JThe lumber trade in Maine this year is not 
"urge as usual, but operations are large 

.. -0- for the demands of business. 

^is still probable that the Sprague divorce 
in Rhode Island may be settled privately. 
|day for the trial is set, but Mrs. Sprague's 
liisel are said to be at loggerheads, and the 

iffiMBfjlf is likely to be postponed again. One 
ipf Mrs. Sprague's Providence counsel says 
that-it the New York lawyer would let things 
•-'on©, thq Tfhole affair would be settled in 15 

";Utes. 
.Edwai^ Atkinson calls the attention o 

nsoraiice companies to the danger of fire lrom 
Aectric light wires at BoBton by their contact 
?ll3i telephone and telegraph wires. He re-
iGOPiXfends that all electric wires be earefully 
isolated and not allowed to touch any wood-
ork. ' 

Heavy Floods. 
Filteen persons were drowneiITSt:BKf| 

Landing, Miss., by a flood, and a 
150 persons on Bogne Phalia, east oTI^e; 
will probably be engulfed. The river? 
extends practically from the bluifi, 
Macon hills, in Arkansas j on the w&f 
Yaeo hills or Chickasaw bluffs; on the 
mean width of 250 miles. Forty person#!, 
been drowned near Helena, Ark. ' Not-, 
than 30,000 head of stock has been dr6; 

and large numbers that escaped the ft 
dying. In Quitman county, Miss., thepiri 
portion of that county and at least twS&ti, 
of 6000 aores of land located around Belen 

.afters in Washington. 
r- fc — tea Suffering by floods. 
The war department cqntinues to receive 

dispatches from points in the Southwest in re
gard to the damages from floods. Secretary 
Lincoln states that tho losses and consequent 
jsuffering exceed any estimate yot made. There 
are urgent calls for a greater measure of relief 
than can be afforded within the limits of the 
^appropriation, and these demands, of course, 
cannot be fully met without the consent of 
Congress. From Littlo Rock alone there are 
reports of 12,000 persons made absolutely desti-

;tute, and to feed these even until the flood re
cedes will require double the sum set aside for 
jjfcitt state lrom the appropriation by Congress. 

mator Garland says that the present distress 
wily a beginning. The levees are broken in 

jpiany places that the impoverished comma-
|i}itiQSi!iriU be entirely unable to repair them in 

prevent overflow when the June rise 
fe It is also feared that, under the best 
Sltances, the ground will be in such con-

|tt||3 t?? deliiy .planting until too late for a 
tfflfop. At an informal meeting of the mem-
p^Congress from the afflicted states, it was 
ty|d to ask lor an additional appropriation 

MODELRBPOBTEB. 

" I say I" said the reporter, "I don' 
know whether this is right." 

"Don't know whether what is right ?" 
demanded the city editor. 

"This wedding. Iwenttliere to-night, 
and they gave rae a heap of rot about 
their frocks; but I don't know whether 
it comes out straight or not: Now here 
is Mrs. . I've got her in a pannier 
silk, trimmed a la gros grain, with black 

Eoint lace underskirt and box-plated 
air. Does that sound natural ?" 
"Who sent you to a wedding J" asked 

the city editor, contemptuously. "Don't 
you know that gros grain is "a color? 
That was a gros grain, box-pleated, 
trimmed a la black point lace, and her 
hair was combed en-pannier. You ought 
to-know better than to get things mixed 
that way. Who else did you get ? How 
was the bride dressed ?" 

"I've got her all right," replied "the 
West End reporter. "She wore a white 
bouffant, with a Princess of Thule vail; 
the underskirt cut decollette around the 
bottom, and trimmed with a basque at 
the sides." » 

"That's better," said the city editor, 
encouragingly. "That souflds something 
like. How was her hair ?" 

"Her hair was shirred," replied the 
West End reporter. "Shirred at the 
sides and corsaged on top." 

"I don't believe that's right," observed 
the city editor. "Read that again." 

"It was corsaged at the sides and 
shirred on top,' said the West End re
porter, referring to his notes. 

"Of course," .smiled tho city editor. 
"It makes all the difference in tho world. 
You never saw a woman with ber hair 
scoraged on top in your life." 

m 

II. Waunkk, M. 1). —fiear Sir: Two years ago I 
had a bad cough, pain In back ami sMo, urul was con-
MIp.ited, ami was very much emaciated. Had been 
traatocl by a number of physicians (Mi-considered) In 
tills Tlclnlty, all to no purpose. I called on vou, ard 
you told me just how I was without a-klng any ques
tions; said that you thought you could euro rue in a few 
days. Put myself under your care and van restored me 
to znod hoalili again, as vou paid yon could do. When 1 
went to you I weighed 125 pounds; In eight weaks after 
you treated me 1 weighed li»0 pounds. Have enloved 
Kood health ever hlnce. Hoping that vou mav uje this 
for the good of others, 

I am, yours rcspeetfullv, 
C.J. l.EAlly, 

+78 Main Street, Sprlngfleld, Mass. 
November 13,1S79. 

have found the treasure above this rock 
strata but for an unfortunate occurrenc 
the other day. Fannin was almost in 
sight of the basket of gold and was dig
ging vigorously, when he made a miss-
sick and hurt his foot, and he sat down 
and went to "kussin," and the treasure 
immediately sank ten feet deeper and 
straight through a bed of rock as hard 
as flint.—Eufaula, Ala., Bulletin 

LONG TBAIL. 

It is announced that a herd of 11,000 
sheep has just arrived in Lincoln, Neb., 
from Washington Territory. The jour
ney has occupied two years. The trail 
from Washington Territory to the Mis
souri river is said to be the longest and 
hardest known to stock men. Three 
years is often consumed in a drive over 
this distance.—San Francisco Call. 

This Is to certify that Dr. Waruer has fully restored me 
to pood and sound health In three days, after being 
afflicted for mouths with kfdiipv, pravol oini liver com* 
plaints and being confined to mv bed so that I could 
not turn over without heln, but through him I am a well 
man asaln. Would advise any and all afflicted like me 
to visit h:m. I will give any one a full account of It at 
any time by calling on me at 03 High street, Holyoke, 

G. K. U.VDKRWOOD, 
BarL'er and flair-Dresser. 

Maaa. 

. . . .  ,  ,  Sojiers, Ot., April 8.1881. 
sa*'' or "1P benefit of sutlerlng humanity, 

that I have been a §• ffjrer from Brlght's Disease and 
Dyspepsia over two yea-s. anu that about two years aijo 
I put myself under Dr. Warner's care, and 1n six weeks 
ne restored me t> good and sound health. I have not 
had a return of the disease since; therefore I would ad-
vise any one troubled as I was 1o see Dr. Warner at 
ones. Respectfully 

CHAS. COOLY, Sra. 

r.r. Woodstock, Ct., Oct. 17.1879. 
DR. WARNER.—Desr Sir: I esteem it a privilege to 

render m> sincere thanks to you for what 5'ou have don# 
for my wlfo. S'io has suffered for a long time from d vs-
pepsia. constipation, uterine weakness; In a word, she 
was fast falling in health, und all tftorts to avert this de
cline in health proved a failure. Some time over a year 
ago we saw your advertisement in the paper, and re
solved to give her ease int) your hands. We did so, and 
after going through wilh one course of treatment, Bhe 
has been well and no return of the disease. 

Vou-ssincerely, REV. P. S. BUTLER. 

Stafford, CO**., April 13, 1878. 
I tils Is to certify that I have been a long time sick 

with Dyspepsia. Kidney c'ompia'nt, and General Debil
ity, which has b.nlleU the skill of some of our most noted 
physicians, until about three months ago I caTIcd on Dr. 
Warner, ne gave me mcdicinc fur four davn, and has 
restored m to goud and sound health. Would not be 
put back where 1 was b.-fore I saw Dr. Warner for live 
hundred dollars. Hoping that If any of my friends are 
troubled in the same way they will lose no time In seeing 
I'l'n. Respectfully, 

FHAN-K Tr. CHAPIX 

EE80UED FROM DEATH. 

The following statement of William 
J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass., is so 
remarkable that we beg to ask for it the 
attention of our readers. He says : "In 
the fall of 1876 I was taken with a vio
lent BLEEDING OP THE LUNGS followed by 
a severe cough. I soon began to lose 
my appetite and flesh. I was so weak 
at one time that I could hardly leave 
my bed. In the summer of 1877 I was 
admitted to the City Hospital. While 
there the doctors said I had a hole in my 
left' lung as big as a half dollar. I ex-
pended over a hundred dollars in doctors 
and medicines. I was so far gone at one 
time a report went around that I was 
dead. I gave up hope, but a friend told 
me of DR. WM. HALL'S BALSAM 
FOR THE LUNGS. I laughed at my 
friends, thinking that my case was in 
curable but I got a bottle to satisfy 
them, when to my surprise and gratifica
tion, I commenced to feel better. My 
hope, once dead, began to revive, and 
to-day I feel in better spirits than I 
have the past three years. 

"I write this hoping yeu will publish 
it, so that every one afflicted with 
Diseased Lungs, will be induced to take 
DR. WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR 
THE LUNGS, and be convinced that 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED. I 
have taken two bottles and can posi
tively say that *it has done me more 
good than all the other medicines I 
have taken since my sickness. My 
cough has almost entirely disappeared 
and I shall soon be able to go to work." 
Sold bv druggists. 
_S I — Il-I 'I-

Tronble in JDanlmry, Ct. 
Reports reached Gov. Bigelow to the effect 

tiiat the local authorities would probably be 
unable to preserve order in Danbury, Ct., 
where the situation growing out of the hatters' 
.strike is very threatening. Tho situation is 
unchanged, the future is very uncertain, and 
trouble is apprehended. In view of the emerg
ency Gov. Bigelow issued orders to the colonel 
of the 1st regiment, Connecticut militia, to 
hold the command in readiness to start for 
Danbury on short notice. Many members are 
at tho armory, and others can be promptly 
oaiJed in by a prearranged1 

nlavm bells. Arrangements have been made 
with the New York & New England railroad 
officials to start a train to Danbury with tro ops 
at any time. 

Cable Tramway. 
There is considerable talk at Provideuce of 

cable tramways, such as have long been used 
at San Francisco, and have "just been con
structed at Chicago and Cincinnati. By means 
ol an "endless" cable impelled by strong en
gines, cavs run up, a steop hill at a good rate ol 
speed. A charter has" been asked from the 
Rhode Island Legislature. 

Set Aside. 
The exceptions taken in the case of Nathan 

P. Pratt, president of the Reading savings 
t ank, who was arrested about two years ago 
on a charge of embezzlement, have been sus
tained by the supreme judicial court. Pratt, 
however, is held on a new indictment. 

West SrRiKOFiEi.D. Mass., July 27. 
ThisUt'j certify that my Utile irlrl has been afflicted 

with a fevere Scrofulous ait-ctlon that baffled all medi
cal treatHKnt, nutil Dr. Warner took her case in hand. 
Iter face was covered with a >res.bul under his treatment 
they bepin rapidly to dlsippear. and she ia as « oil as sho 
ever was. And that, mv wlfo has Iw.en trouble 1 for a 
long time with Dyspepsia and Female Weakness and 
other distressing symptoms too numerous to meitlon, 
for which r have paid out a prreat deal of money, all to 
no puri>ose. but tinier Dr. Warner's treatment four 
dajr.i, she began at once tr> feel like ft new person. It 18 
truly wonderful to see the change In gf> short a time. I 
alio had a bad lee, caused from an iujury I not upon the 
bone, for which I believe that I must have lout my leg 

?. It not been for the skillful treatment of Dr. Warner, 
which has brought me out all right, t do therefor* 
earnestly recommend auy afflictc 1 as I or my family 
nave been, to »eo him at once: you will save money and 
a great deal of snflering, by being cured tn a turprlslng 
snort time. Yours respectfully, v . 

D. II. BAliRETT, School Street. 

Hri.vfielo. Mass., September 2<. 
DR. WARNER—Dear Sir: A s a friend and brother, I 

would render my sincere thanks to you and God for 
*"hat you have flone for my wife, I have employed 18 

-iv : 2; 01 Boort physicians as I could get for the last 15 years. 
5"® nas l>een under some doctor's care all the time. I 

U, "n
T

v« large bills, ami had a si k wife after all. 
" V  '  _ i k ' i v e  G o d  a n d  y o u  m y m c s t  f i n c e r e  t h a n k s  f o r  

what she now is. She took v our medicine as directed: 
SV -- - one week a?ie: she done her washing,BomethlnK g ie liad 

. J)ot done for M rears. Any persoirafflicted as site has 
V[G our S,ln'erf recommend, to you. Please 

(use tb.s for thejjood of others. ' " -
From your friends, . " „ 

• v• nil. jiml MRS; A.'G. SQITIRE'}. 

ssfe-rfUi -im _ 

H. WARNER M D., 

P.-O. Box 1147,-i 

SpringfMd, 

CONSUMPTI ON 

Positively Cured! 

All suflerera from this dlseas" that are anxious to be 
cured should try 1»R. MXSSJiEB'8 Celebrated 
Consumptive J'oivders. These PowderB are the 
•Dnlv preparation known that will cure Consumption and 
all diseases of the Throat and Kwngst Indeed,- so 
strong Is our faith In them, and also to convince you that 
they are no humbug, we will rorward to every suflerer, by 
mail, postpaid, a Free Trial Boi. 

We don't want your money until you are perfectly 
satisfied of their curative powers. Tf your life is worth 
saving, don't delay In giving these Powders a trial, 
asthoy will surety cure you. 

Price, for large box, $3, sent to any part of the United 
States or Canada, by mall, on receipt oi price. Aildres ̂  

ASH 
60V Fulton ; 

& -BOBBINS, 
Brooklyn, IV. I. 

FITS, EPILEPSY 
/V, —on— 4'^^* r* 

i FAMING SICKNESS!! 
Permanently Cured — tto hnmbug—by 

one month's usage of Br. fiOCI/ARD'S 
Celebrated Infallible Fit Fowderg. To 
convince sutlerers that these powders will do jdl we 
;laim for them, we will send them by mail, post
paid. a Free Trial Box. As Dr. Goulard is the 
on'.y physician that has ever made tills disease a special 
study, and as to our knowledge thousands have be<n 
permanently cured by the use of thieseiPowders, 
we will guarantee a permanent cure In 
every case, or refund you all money expended. 
All Batterers should Rive these Powders un early trl&V 
and be consinced of their cuiaUye; powers. s: . . 

. Price, for large box, $3 00, or $1 boxes for $10.00, gent 
by ma't to Any part of the United States or Canada on 
receipt of-price, or fey express, O. O. D. Address 

ASH & BOBBINS, 
into Fulton Street,»: Brooklyn 

A band of Pueblo Indians are on their way 
to Plymouth rook, Mass., to perform certain 
solemn rites, which can only bo performed on 
the brink ot tli® great water. Tho six warriors 
are conducted by Mr. Cushing of tho Smith
sonian institution, whom the savages claim as 
a brother. 

The St. Croix & Penobscot railroad machine 
shop, at Calais, Mo., fell into the river recently, 
carrying away the inshore pier of the railroad 
bridge. 

It is stated that tho wages of farm hands in 
Sullivan counly, N. H., will average this sea
son 20 per cent, higher than la9t year. 

A case of amateur sufgery was performed 
in Norwich, Ct., recently. While A. R. Burch-
ard was using an axe he cut ofi one toe and 
mutilated another. For the lack of a surgeon 
the lady of the house where ho was at work 
sewed tho toes on and now tho patient ia do 
ing well. 

The newly discovered soapstone mine at 
Chester, Yt., has been leased lor 40 years to 
men who will begin the work at onoe. 

Massachusetts men are to build a six-mile 
narrow-gauge road along tha Cumberland & 
Oxford canal, connecting with the Portland 
& Ogdensburg in ; Maine. They aim to 
develop the water-power of the canal and will 
probably use the Goff and Plummet' mill at the 
head dam. 

The expenditures ot the street board in 
Hartford, Ct., in 1881 were $64,230, against 
$62,252 in 1880. Tho board complains ol the 
city's neglected sidewalks and insufficient ap
propriations lor street work. Coal gas is 
spoken ol in their report as cheaper than elec
tricity and quite good enough for street light • 
ing purposes. 

The loss of four sohooners belonging to 
Gloucester, Mass., has made 22 widows and 
62 fatherless children, many of whom are in 
destitute circumstances. 
Newton Case of Hartford, Ct., has offered 

to give $100,000 ior the Hartford theological 
seminary, provided an equal amount is rais
ed. 

Daniel Merrill was nearly killed in the 
woods at Woodstock, N. H., by a ialling 
tree. 

The question ol whether or not it is advis
able to continue the organization known as 
the Boston firemen's churiiablo association is 
being discussed, it being urged tliat the asso
ciation is not exactly fulfilling the purposes 
of its founders, inasmuch as its benefits are 
not confined to aged and disabled firemen and 
the widows and orphans of past members of 
the department, as it was originally intended 
they should be. ^ 

The vote 'on the wafer question in Marlboro, 
Mass. stood 635 in favor and 226 against. 
George H. Norman offers to put in the works 
at bis own expense, the town to pay him $5QP0 
annually. 

Adelbert Knowltok ol Boston, while, 
scuffliug with a companion in a beer saloon, 
was thrown violently to the floor, thereby 
sustaining a fracture of the left leg. 
Unrequited love is said to have caused 

Matilda Pottle, aged 20, to kill herself with 
poison reoently at Wbitefield, Me. 
Bet. Mr. Waters resigns bis chaise oftfie 

Congregational church at BetJbel, Ct., to go as 
missionary to Arizona and New Mextoo. 

Rev. H. L. Hatcliins, who went from New 
Haven Ct., to Gunnison, Col., in January, has 
lost his lonr children by typhoid fever. 

Some young tnen were Bnbwballing in Bos
ton recently, when liicbard Collins threw a 
piece ot brick instead of a snowball at John 
Keefe. The missle struck Keefe on the head, 
axd he died in a few hours. 

Caft. Winburn A. Sanborn, died at his 
winter residence in Pemandina, Fla., recently, 
aged about 71 years. Mr. Sanborn 
was the oaplaiu of the first steamboat on Lake 
Winuiplseogee, and had command of the Lady 
of the Lake for many years, even to the time 
of his death. .. , . • ; ., ̂  
Rev. A. B. Crawford resigned the rector

ship of St. James' parish) Eeene, N. ft, to 
effeot alter Easter. He will go to St. 

county seat, are overflowed. Belen fijlii 
oonter of a magnificent cotton-growing tfe 
Not less than 1500 head of stock hav« aire " 
been drowned there. 

The Queen Shot at. ^ 
As Queen Victoria was entering her i 

on a recent evening, a man in the station yiai) 
deliberately fired a pistol at her. The nif 
who was a miserable looking object, we 
mediately seized by several policeman 
taken to tho Windsor police station. No 
was hurt. The queen drove on to tha ca&ljj 
immediately after she was fired at. Tie 
ci eant was followed to the polioe station, ljjjf ij 
large crowd ol people. The miscreant 
his name as Roderick MacLean. He wunl 
difficulty rescued from the crowd. • 

A crowd of people assembled at Buci 
ham palace the next morning, in hopes 
the queen would drive out. The demount 
the people was as cordial as usual. 

There was a largo crowd of spectators^ 
ing the queen's arrival at Windsor. 
queen walked across the platform of the' 
way station to her carriage, which was,wSit 
ing to take her to the castle. Joh i Bi "" 
had already asoended to his seat behind 
carriage, when a man, standing at the entranet 
to the station yard, among a number of spec{ 
tators, pointed a pistol at the carriage 
fired. To judge from the report, the pist 
was not heavily loaded. The queen, who.ws 
pro t; ably not aware of what had happened, w{ 
immediately driven to tho castle, but; baforL 
she passed, the man had beon seized by fb9J 
superintendent of the boroug'i polioe, who^Hii 
standing near by. He was also violontlj 
seized by the crowd, and was only resouet 

' Hifa ' 

• V: Wew lake Cruiser. 
jjlliija. forthcoming report upon tho subject ot 
^icoildition and needs of our navy, Mr. 

chairman ot tho House naval commit-
|#Ul give shape to the purpose to provide 
JKie construction of a now cruiser 1'or tho 

j£|pe®d lakes. The steamer Michigan, which 
i now'in the service, is about 30 years old, 
M is in many respects unfit to meet the re-
jnjrements. • 

Eadi Railroad Sill. 
|i^e'Senate committee on commerce rcport-

I j&votably the Eads Tehuantepee ship rail-
iia-bilL " The bill as amended by the coni-

IjxLtt^-provides for a guarantee by the United 
plates Ot a dividend of 6 per cent, per annum 
•or 15 years\>n $50,000,000 of the capital stock 
®-f this company (the total ciipital stock being 

75,000,000), and stipulates that in return, for 
liaagsistance, the company shall transport 
rati»for 99 years th% mails, war vessels and 
II other property of the United States, and 
pal! transport American merchant vessels for 
pe-half the rates charged by the company on 
T other commerce except that of Mexico. 

Important Measure. 
I The bill agreed upon by the House civil ser-
|ice reform committee, referring oil private 
|aims now before Congress to the court of 
laims, is an important measure. It would 
ver'every citizen the right to sue the United 
ates in the first instance, without the consent 
! Congress, in the court of claims, aud would 
atly increasa the business of that tribunal, 

!<• V..' Free Bridge. 
|ol. S. T. Albert, U. S. A., the engineer ap-

jwitted to examine the plans for tho construe-
of a free bridge across the Potomac river, 

ve tho city, has made an adverse report to 
Ichiei ot engineers on the bid of the Corru-
|d metal company which was the only one 
eived that came within the appropriation of 

140,000, as not equal to the requirements, 
adr-recommends that tho matter be referred 

m.to Congress lor an additional appropria-
»f $70,000. 

A Smile Of Satisfaction. 

This from the Cleveland (Ohio) Penny 
Press, curries its own suggestion: Re
cently meeting Mr. H. G. Keffer, treas
urer of the Cleveland Herald, our repre
sentative inquired of tliat gentleman, 
after stating his mission, if he personally 
knew anything about the Great German 
Remedy, St. Jacobs Oil. A smile played 
across JY]r. Keffer's expressive face and 
his eyes twinkled merrily as he replied 
in the affirmative, T will not refuse to 
state my experience with it, aiid you 
may use it as you think best Four years 
ago I sprained one of my ankles, an acci
dent which, as you are aware, entails 
much suffering and sometimes leaves 
the limb in a condition to remind one 
frequently of the old hurt. Unfortunate
ly this resuit ensued. Whenever the 
weather became damp or my system ab
sorbed the slightest cold myv ankle 
pained me. This went on at, intervals 
for over three years, and T could not ob
tain relief. Last winter I applied the 
St. Jacobs Oil and it completely cured 
me. I have not since felt a return of 
the pain. _______ 

Policeman (to a group of small boys) 
—"Come now, move on! There's noth
ing the matter here." Sarcastic boy— 
"Of course there isn't.' If there was you 
wouldn't be here." 

larlng the Groundwork of Health. 
Without vigor there can be no healthful 

regularity in tho performance. of the bodily 
functions. It is to its invigorating inflaence, 
that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters owes a large 
proportion of its popularity. Tho poople ol 
America find in it the virtues ot a command
ing tonic, and have learned by experience that 
it is an efficiont antidote to the poison of 
malaria, whether in air or water. Also that 
it conquers biliousness and constipation, and 
remedies nervous debility. Fow family rem
edies have a more comprehensive scope, and 
assuredly there is none the merits of which 
have been more widely recognized by the 
press, the public and the medical profession. 
Travelers and emigrants use it with advantage 
against the vicissitudes of climate, and influ
ences of an nnhealthfnl nature existing in 
water or food, and mariners, miners and 
others to couuteract the effects of exposure 
and hardship. 

Somebody has given §25 in gold to 
the faculty of Marquette college, Mil
waukee, to be made into a medal for tho 
"foremost student in manly piety." 

Sydney Smith being ill, his physician advised 
him to "take a walk upon an empty stomach." 
"Upon whose?" asked Sydney. Still better 
steps to take would be {ho purchase of Dr. R. 
V. Pierce's " Golden Medical Discovery" and 
"Pleasant Purgative Pellets/' which are es
pecially valuable to those who are obliged to 
lead sedentary lives, or are afflicted with any 
chronic disease of the stoniaob or bowels. By 
druggists. * 

The grandest and strongest natures are ever 
the calmest, but without earnestness no one ia 
ever great or does really great things. 

Cured a 80 Tears' Invalid. : 

No. 4'i2 Eutaw Street, Baltimore, Md.—Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buflalo, N. Y.—Dear Sir: My 
wife was a hopeless invalid tor nearly twenty 
years. Your " Favorite Prescription " has 
cured her. Gratefully, R. T. McCay. 

No school is more necessary to children than 
patience, because either the will must be 
broken in childhood or the heart in old age. 

To Consumptives, 
Or those witli weak langs, spitting of blood, 
bronchitis, or kindred affections of throat or 
lungs, send two stamps for Dr. R. V. Pierce's 
treatise on these maladies. Address tho doc
tor, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Patrons of tho ling-
grooms. 

Ill AND 

y. • 'Zy-

rvic'*? 

WARRANTED FOR 

NEVER FAILED 

VENETIAN LINIMENT. ^ tl 
RTSo one once tryinsrit will ever be without H: 
ver 600 physicians use it. , . 
Thousands of certificates have been received, and 

"1 be pa" 

over 600 physicians i 
Thousands of certi - . 

a few are given below; $1,000 will be p&14 if any one 
is false. $ 

State of New Jeraoy, Bergen county, township 
Hackonsack, ss.: Thomas Johnson, of said toro-
shlp, being auly'sworn. doth depose and say, that he 
lias been severely afflicted with rheumatism for 

* " 'hat he conld scarcely 
._ e. and was ut' 
anv work. Having i 

-|biasn 

above a year. *** •>« u... —;——, 
walk, being bent almost double, and was utterly un
able to do anv work. Having heard of the wonder
ful cures made by Dr. Tobias* Venetian Liniment, he 
was induced to try it, and alter using it a short-til 

to work again, alter being unableto was able to (to 
anv thing for nearly a year. 

Sworn to before me, J, 
of the Peace. 

TrjOHNSON. 
H. BEDTKERHOrF, Justice 

CROUP, sassr 
Db. TiJdias: I write to inform yott that the oblld Of 

!. l tiend of mine was cured of croup, after being given 
up to die by three physicians. One hour after yout 
Venetian Liniment was used it was out of danger. I 
hope vou will publish this so that mothers may 
know f hey liava a remedy for this terrible complaint. 
Ilostachildbycroup previous to hearing ol yon* 
Liniment, but now never feel alarmed, as I have 
your medicine always in the house. 1 have also Used 
it for pains, sore throat, etc.. and always found It to 
euro. JEREMIAH CA8EY, 

17 North Moore street, New Yor' 

-Expectant bride 

m 

« take effeot alter Easter. He will go to 8t. 
fetepben's okarch, Philadelphia, a* assistant to > . Th« police oomm 

the supermtcnaenr 
was oaptured by one ot tho crowd. MacLean 
who was miserably clad, was taken into Risl: 
street, and thence conveyed to the police Sta
tion in a cab. MacLean is said to bo an in 
habitant of Southsea. The general opinion i 
that the act was the result of lunacy 

MacLean is 27 years old. He states thatht 
is a grocer's assistant. The doctors pronoun© 
him sane. The revolver is a 6'Chambem 
Colt's, American make. Two chambers wet 
lound loaded, and two had been recently <p 
charged. Fourteen ball cartridges were foi r 

on the prisoner. MacLean says that hnn, 
actuated the crime/ The cabinet sent a 
patch to Windsor,' expressing gratificai 
the failure of the attempt at assassination 

As soon as tho queen arrived at the 
she ordered an equerry to proceed to: 
pot to inquire if any one had been hurt. 1 
report of tho pistol was sharp, but not lo 
MacLean apparently intended firing 
when the revolver, which seemed to bo a 
one, was knocked from liis hand by a bys< 
ed and handed to the jDOlice. Eton soft 
were prominent in the attempt to Jynch: J 
Lean. 

[Resolutions oxprejsing horror at the att< 
to assassinate the queen were passed at 
ous meetings in London and the pro* 
including a meeting of Irishmen. , V; 

. • : -j.v 
A Peruvian Stvindle.' ;; 

James B. Mantrop, who was drre 
New York on a charge of swindling, states| 
he is a victim of the Peruvian comparty. :V 

says that he was induced by PhilaJlel 
parties to invest in the Coehet cldm, Whic|l 
lound upon investigation in England i " 
l.o be a humbug; that on his return -to': 
•ountry the parties reiused to reimbu 
and that they had transferred tueir 
Shiplierd and others, who had formed »J 
company to proseoute the claim. 
Philadelphia to answer charges thei^St 
he says, have been trumped up agaiiist t 
Hoevner and others interested in the* 
Coohet claim, and will return to JSf' 
to proseoute them. He promisdsj 
information relative to the: Perot* 
pany. - - « 

Woman's SymD»<K)^ 
Gov. Fairchild, ex-ministQr £6 .• _ 

ently called on Mrs. GarfieldEto^lfi& 
verbal message of condolence ft'dail 

of Spain. Both Gov. Fairchild :<ji 
field decline to etato what tho np€ 
further than that it was a pnvaraSi 
of sympathy of one woman with anol 
Governor left on the evening "" 
home in Wincongin. 

The IrlsU Commissioners* 
The case ot an appeal from the reoeni 

ment of Commissioners O'Hagan, I 
Vernon, affirming the decision of 
commissioners under the land act in 
a tenant's improved fixed lease rent lifoh 
10s. to £30, came up in tho court of api 
The lord chancellor supported the jndgmen|] 
the commissioners, but the lord chief justi" 
and othor judges disagreed on the main.jQ^i 
tion, and laid down principles on all Uie poiite 
raised to guide the commission in fotft ^ 
actions. ;' • 

Phinoe Milan will shortly be pt'oclfl&fi^j 
king of Servia 

Forty Indian prisoners at Fort LdSw 
Tucson, who wereimplicatedin the Cibiott < 
break, wero returned to San Carlos jfi "* 
military escort, and set at liberty. Theirj 
ture, detention and transier have cost; 
eminent over $15,01)0 

Six hundred striking railroad hand#; 
ed and compelled 40 laborers to qnitg 
Omaha recently. Mayor Boyd rjaai 
act and ordered the crowd to dispOC' 
they resisted the police and four :yr< 
ed. ^ 

Thb exhibition committee oftSie s 

agricultural exposition met in New X* 
oently with Col. Sprague of Vermonl 
chair. It was announced that theur 
were meeting with every enconrageirie 
that it was decided that the exposition 
be held in 1883. New York, Baltta* 
other cities ̂ ere bidding lor it. 

An opinion prevails in France 
should join the European concert in 
ol complications in Egypt, by seac 
there. 

China is steadily inoreasiog heraxm 
AShanghai paper says this is in view-
mnent war between China and Japany; 

Ddrino the past two weeks claims 
.{old mines in New York state have ~ 
with the scoretary ot state at Albany. 

In skirmishes with the insttigents 
govina the^Anstrians have loBt 
wounded, including 10 offlgers.,'^^ % 

The Frenoh government has\» 
modify the law relating to the n 

b een convicted of a orjue iii,4 
try may be expelled iuinaediy^ 
lormahty. The cases of thole 
m ust be submitted to a connoli 

" Thb 

A few years ago it was the tashion among 

a certain clique of politicians, whose utter 

onsideration of the proceedings of the I ances were echoed by a portion oitheprest 
tr We' ease 61 tieaOTipperr 

from Washington to some repre3entatire 

kT . Flipper's Vase. . 
Se judp? advocate-general htiSl^noluded 

and has submitted the report thereon to the 
secrotary of war. the sentence ot the coui-t-
naartial was that Flipper be dismissed the ser
vice. Judge Advocate-General Swaim recom
mends, in view ot certain mitigating circum
stances, that a leas serious punishment be 
imposed. , 

New War Vessels'. 
rJfjJJie House naval affairs committee decided 
that the new ships will be constructed of "open 
health," instead ot Bessemer, *steel. The 
amoant of steel required will be about 25,000 
tods, whose estimated cost will be $120 a ton. 
The Steel will be more desirable than Bessemer, 

decision is an important one. it is hall 
peeled tho Bcsse'mer men will bo horo to 

secure its reversal by the House. It is evider t 
.|jra*^wbile "open hearth"steel men. and th-^se 
''i%hb make both Bessemer and "open hearih'' 

Will be eligible to participation in this 
#3,$00,000 (sontract, those who are manufiic-

exclusively of Bessemer steel will be 
•poinded. On the other hand, a manufacturer 

. atPiitsburg, who does not con-
.tertiplatc bidding for any part of tho new con-
•4j#M}fe.said that all steeL manufacturers would 
btf aluiie benefited by the consumption of 25,-
000tons of steel; tlmt Bessemer manufacturers 
T^fere rofiising orders; and that m%n like him
self-could do better rolling buzz-saw plates at 
28 cents per pound. He thought there would 

-bo little* or no opposition to tho committee's 

y-four bills authorizing the erection of 
gs in 20 states, which will cost $5,500,-

have been reported in the House. The 
ipit^icesr of any individual bill are not very 
pod. • , 

(CpERK isf a marked lulling off in internal 
revenue receipts, attributed to the agitation ot 
^^fttfjiuestion of abolishing or reducing taxes. 

""'BTATOK Kellogg of Louisiana introduced 
ution in favor of Federal appropriations 
Otstate systems of common school edu-

r' 
...iSpptATlVB MoClcke of Ohio reported 
the coinage committee, a bill to pro fide 
he;.-ex<diango of trade dollars for legal 

do}lt|t*S, and to 9tQp the coinage ot trade 

fATOB Voorhees introduced a billtopro-
" purchasers ot patented articles, 

tbvides that it shall bo a valid defense 
ifc>or injunction that the deiendnnt in-
pjjurchased the article for use and not 
Or exchange. 
Constructor Theodore D. Wilson has 

detached from the navy yard, Ports-
rth, N. H., and ordered to assume the 
ies of chief oi the bureau of construction, 

ivy department. 
Mb. Aldrich introduced in the Senate a bill 

Impropriating $20,000 for the erection of a 
^hthouse at or near Seaconnet point, L. I. 

Secretary Hunt recommends to Congress 
an' appropriation of $5,000 to defray the ex
penses, ot the observation of the transf? of 
yehns next year. 

TheTfcnlon (N. J.) Gazelle, m on Linns 
the case of Mr. John Wood, with the 
American Pottrry Co., fhat city, who 
was cured by St. Jacobs Oil of mi httick 
of rheumatism, which hud confined him 
t ) his l;rd for seven!con week"?. fTe 
:pmis(;s it uriftint'dlv. 

Fix upo.n that course of life which is 
most excellent, and custom will lonrler 
it the most deiiylui'ul. 

mioving tlie Capitol. 

Twenty Tears Touncer. 
Norwich, Conn., July 7, 1881. 

H. H. Warner & Co.,—Sirs: For eight 
years I was troubled with periodic inflamma
tion of the kidneys and bladder. Physicians' 
prescriptions gave me no permanent relief. I 
was so reduced I could not attend, to business. 
On the advice of a friend I began the use of 
your Safe IvUney and Liver Cure. It effected 
a complete cure, and set me buck twenty years 
in health and strength. M. B. Cole. 

The Frazer Axle Grease 
Is the best in the market. It is the most 
economical and cheapest, one box lasting as 
long as two of any other. One greasing will 
last two weeks. It received first premium at 
the Centennial and Paris Expositions, also 
medals at various state fairs. Buy no other. 

" Why do you suffer " wilh Neuralgia or 
Rheumatism when your druggist can get you 
a box of Ntroxomn'E for 50 cents, which will 
cure you, if yon will only order it. 

Brain and Nerve. 
Welb' Health Ren ewer, greatest remedy on 

earth for leanness, mental or physical debility, 
&c. $1 at druggists. Prepaid by exp., $1.25, 
6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey City, N. Y. 

Puke cod-liveu oil, from selected livers, on 
the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard & Co., N. Y. 
Absolutely pure and sweet. Patients whrt have 
once taken it prefer it to all others. Physicians 
declare it superior to all other oils. 

Chapped hands, face, pimples and rough skin 
cured by using Juniper Tar Soap, made by Cas
well, IL.zard & Oo., New York. 

The Science of Life, or deli-Preservation, a 
medical work for every man—young, middle-
aged or old. 125 invaluable prescriptions. 
AlXEBf^S Brain Food cures Nervous Debility 
ana Weakness of Generative Organs, SX—All druggists. 
Send lor Circular. Ailou'd Pliiuniacy, 313 First av..N.Y. 

S B 10 

GREAT CURE OF RHEUMATISM. ' 
•w/ 

This is to certify that I had the rheumatism In my 
lilp so I could not walk without my crutch, and after 
using .Dr. Tobias' Venetian Liniment a short time I 
was entirely relieved, and candidly b.elieve it & moat 
certain core for rheumatism, as I hare tiled many 
things without any good, and after using this Yeoe-
tliin Linimant for only a few days I was well. 

HUGH PAUL, ^ 
201 Avenue B, New yorktoj: 

i i 
From Dr. Sweet, the Famous and 

World-Renowned Bonesetter. 
w, B. I. 
valuable 

setter fSr 

Xorth Kingston, 
Pa. Tobias—Dear Sir: I have used your va 

Vr.ii ktias Li.nuient in my practice as bonesetter for 
tha past ftve years, and consider it the best article 1 
ever for bathing broken bones, wounds, lame 
bn' L's f-i-in.iii.s etc. 1 have no hesitation in suotn-
lnendiiix it to the public as the best articleMr at* 

' ' ' Yours tnilv, ^ 
JA&1ES SWEET* 

Sil. 

liains ilesh i3 heir to. 

WHAT HORSEMEN WANT. 
A t.'OOO RELIABLE HORSE LINIMENT 

AND CONDITION POWDERS. 

Such are to be found in Dr. Tobias' Hobsb Lnrr-
uest in pint bottles and Deauy Coxwxxoj? Powdebs. 

THE MARKETS. 

Western city near ta. the geographical cen 

ter of the country. The topic seemed to 
prove a seven days wonder, however, and 
was poon forgo'ten in the rush and rrquire-
ments of the Nation's urgent business. 
Now, whether the Capitol will ever be re
moved or not is not near so interesting a 
question to some people as whether rheuma- j 
tism can or will be removed from their ; 
bodies. The subject of the removal of this ; 
disease from the system has very success- | 
fully interested myriads of people,'and from . 
the extended expressions conveyed by the ' 
almost innumerable statements received 
from representatives of every class of the 
community, we append the followed brief 
selection,—premising for the ber.efit of the 
reader that the disease referred to is rheum-; 

atism or neuralgia and the remedy ?s that 
grand old panacea—St. Jacob's Oil.— The ' 
Ri. Rev. Bishop Gilmour, Cleveland, Ohio:: 
"Excellent for Rheumatism and kindred 
diseases. It has benefited me greatly."— 
Hon. Carter H. Harrison, Mayor ol Chicago: 
"Has been used in my family and neighbor 
hood witli remarkable results, and I think 
it an excellent remedy."—John Curr 
Moody, Esq , Counselor at-Law, Vallejo, . 
Cal : "The relief afforded in a short time • 
was such as to make me disregard the evi- ' 
dence of my own senses."—Captain Paul 
Boyfon, the World Renowned Swimmer: 
' 'I do not see how I could get along without 
Sf. Jacobs Oil."—Mr. D. W. McDonald, 
Sergeant-at Arms of the House of Com
mons, Oftnwa, Can.: "A splendid remedy; 
enred rheumatism of my wrist and hand " 
Win, H Wureing, Esq., Asst. General 
Supt. New York Postoffice: "Proved all 
that is claimed for the Oil and found effi
cacious. Ready relief for rheumatic pains." 
—Ex Postmaster Gen James, while .Post-
master of New York, tersely and charac
teristically indorsed.Supt. Wareing'a report 
by writing: "I concur." 
o o o o e o o c e o o o o e o c o e s o o o e o e c o e o o  

° IT COSTS NO MORE; 

af-5 a box. 

BY HENS 
MONEY IS EARNED, AND CASH IS SAVED by 
knowine how to care for them in health ana D»> knowio 
ease. Tlle oldest, finest and best Poultry Journal la 
the world is the 

POULTRY 
Devoted to the Breeding of 3ne 
and Pets; large, beftiitirtiHy ilhiat 
full ol entertainiapr nncl valuable re&aing. At 
SPECIAL OFFER, to Bhnwyou what it is; vt wlll 

O ; V TO PURCHASE NEW AND o 

ISTYIIIFDSISITIIM 5 
o o 
o Of th* manufacturer than antiquated, fthop- o 
O worjt putteius ulsovhciv. o 
o o 
o An immense stock of First-Class Goods at o 
o o 
o VEBT low 1'KICES. O 

IF. 1. Iota Furnitnre Co., I 
© o 
® 507 Wash5ng4on St'., Boston. % 
M«6fl a sr. a C6QQ08° 

Choicest Works of the Most Popular Authcrs 

THREE CENTS EACH! 
« A*k Your Ncwodcaler fop The 

LEISURE HOUR LIBRARY! 
'Each Number ContAlns a 

Complete FIrst-Ciass Novel toy a 
Celebrated American or European Author! 
Ko. The following numbers arc now ready 5:HC* 
1. Enoeb Artlen *ud Other Poeiw». By Alfred Tennyson.. o cti. 
2. Retributions or, Th© Mjfttery of the Mill. By Margaret 

— S 3. Contain AlIck'tLftfrtty* ^y T. Caldor. 
4. nine Kym and Golden Hair- By Annla Thomas. 
5. Anio* Dnrton. By George Eliot -y 
G, Henry ArMU By Mrs. Henry ^\ood 
7 The liAnrel Hitth. By MU» * 

Ask your newsdealer for Tho Leisure Hour Library, and tsfce 
no other. If he has not got It, he will get It for you. It*o*« 
leas than half tha price of other similar publications, and U not 
jxcellcd by any. 

3 ctj, 
8 ct«. 

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE MN1H1ENT wih 
positi voly prevent this terriblo disease, and will posi
tively cure- nine cases out of ton. Information that 
will save many lives, sent free bv maU. Don't delay • 
moment. Prevention is bettor than cure. I. 8. Johm-
hon Jt Co.. lloston, JffaflM.,. formerly Bangor,_Maino. 

DCklOinklO For 80I,DIt:R8, 
rCIXulUnO widowi, fathers, mother* I oi 
children. Thousands yet entitled. Pensionaglrcn 
for loss of finger, too.oye or mptnre.varicoae veins 
or nny Dlscaoe. Thousands of pcnsiouera and 
soldiors entitled to 1NCREA8E and IZOIJSTY. 
PATENTS procured for Inventors. Soldicrt 
land warrants procured, bought and sold. Soldiers 
and heirs apply for your rights at once. Send 8 
stamps for The Citizen-Soldier," and Pension 
and Bounty laws, blanks and instructions )W« 
can refer to thousands of Pensioners and Clients. 
Address N.W. Fitzgerald4 Co.Pknsiok & 
Patbst A tt'rs,I»oegTlo»M8. Washington. D. 0. 

lOO-Selections ror Autograph 
Albnms, 1 pick Transparent Cariln, 1 
pick Fun (Vds, 1 pncK Escort Cards. 
1 liftok Flirtation Oartla^ l.an^nage of FREE 1 JUW .-V fiuuiii'.ui vniua, J iuiiftuiiftt 

Flowers, 0 Actress Plctnres, 1 Star Puzzle, 2 Chemical 
Puzzles, and an eight-page literary paper on trial 3 raos 
Ail the above sent on receip' i f,15e. in stamp* to cover 

Atlilress EBNDAl, ft CO.. Boston, Mata. postage, etc. 

Free and 

BOSTON. 
Wour—Western Superfine 

••vM Common Extra 
8t. Loms 

:0«rn : 
Oats 
Butter—Pair to good 

v r . Selections 
fliaccse—Choice Factory 

Pair to good 
Skim and Common 

-Eastern and near-by 
.toes, per bushel 

Sweet, per bbl 

ber bbl 
cries........ 

Straw, perton 

WEW TORK. 
—auperflca Western .v; 

Ooaimon to good extra.... 
'Gobdto choice. ...' 
•Ungraded 

UK 
6 00 
7.21 

72 
Si 
25 42 , 
13 1-4 ^ 
121-2 { 
0J 

. 24 
95 

5.60 
2.29 
1.70 

10.00 
12 

17.00 
. 19.00 

17 50 
12.00 

8.80 
4.70 
'5.20 

65 
47 
081-4 ( 

16.62 
25 
18 

, i. 09 

52 1-3 

i?1" 
08 
2$ 

1.10 
6.00 
2.65 
4.75 

16.00 
18 

21.00 
00 

21.CO 
15.00 

4.40 
8.25 
8.75 

69 
55 3-4 
08 3-8 

17.75 
45 
45 
12 3-4 

Waisbtmm DKIOW LIT* S*OOK AUBKBT. 
extra. $8,00 0 

t oral qnanty. uu (4 »7 va; second do., f5 80 
.75; thhd do., $4.00® 15.00. 

,^««-Farr°w1cows, 

8| yearlings, J7 @ 13j two-
& $67; working oxen 
;co>ws and calve8' ' 

each; extra 
yettlra, $14 @ $25 r throe-years, $20 ® $45. 
- In lots, t2.80 ® $4.75 i 

> /a *6.50; lambs, 4 8-4 @7 per lb.} 
.061-2 per lb. . 

^,„.„.flcatton of Cattle and. Sheep,—Choice bullocks 
dudes nothing but stall-fed, 1100 to 1400 lb. bullocks, 
itta aid firat quality Includes the best, large, fat oxen. 
M»d and third auality Includes oxen, two and threa 

T tild Btoera. Extra sceep includes otasett wlien 
ot ittferiar qoalitv are thrown out. 

i faktoctUflties is also the useful. It is 
foce of the hard ex-

Sold on Easy Payments. 
Send for catalogue giving lowest cash rWlf A T 
prices and full description of our 
PURCHASE PLAN. ?0 

Ion of our 
l--» Tear* 

to Complete 
Payments. IV13P.3 ft POND P1A.nO CO-, 597 
Washington Street. Boston. 

Full Instruction 
in the beautiful artof French Transfer Pnlnt-
ine on Silk, Satin, etc.. sent on receipt ot 50 cents for 
designs. L. K. SPHINGEK, 291-2 Bedford St.,Boston 

WHY WASTE MONET 1 YotmcmnnortW.. 
If yoa vant * Laiurlnnl moujueht, flowiut 
whuktrf or • he»»T jnowtta of btir on Md 

- bwdi, ot to THICKEN, 8TRINQTHEN »od 
INVIGORATE tbo HAIR injwb.rf doo'l bo brataffijj 
Try tbo mat Spanish dfMoror; wblob bu NEVKR YET 
FAILED, SondOKLT SIX 0*NIS to Dr. J. OON2A-
L£Z, Box IMS, Botton, Man, 

TS 

B«wut «T »U lmltMio&a. 

QUIT FOOLING! ^ 
" BlllSZ' POMC SHOBTUA.M>" is easy, 
thf.ro', rapid, reliable. Self-Instructor Iti itEPORTi.to. 
Sent for $1. Bnrttz St Co.« 2« Clinton Place, N. Y. 

FROJI COL. D. McDAXIEl/, r-

Oivncr or ol' thu Fastest Buunlng 
Horses in the World. 

Jkrome Park. .Inne 21.—This is to certify that I 
have used Dr. i'obias' Venetian House Liktmknt 
and Dbiizy Powdees on my race horses 
and found them to give ywfeet satisfaction. In fact 
thev /tare y.ezerfaiU'il lo cure, auy ailment for which 
they were used: tho Liniment when rubbed in by 
the hand never blisters or takes the hair off; it baa 
more penetrative qualities than any other I have 
tried, which I suppose is the great secret of its «no> 
rpFii in ciirin? sprains. The ingredients from which 
tlisi DtinBi' 1'owuEiiS are made have been made known 
to uie by Dr. Tobias. They art perfectly harmless. 

D. McDANIEL. 

Depot: 42 Murray Street, N. Y. 

Ko pay if tho Linhnent and Powders are not sup* - v 
rior tu any other. If you once give them a trial you 
w i n  n e v e r  b o  w i t h o u t  t h e m .  M - "  

Sold by all Druggists. 
The Family Liniment is U5 and 30 cents. th« 

Hok.w 9«> oent.-i, in i'int bottles; the Deebx Pow-

>; 

mwm 

sent to you from NOW TIT.C, JANCAEY, 1883, upott 
receipt of only ONE BOLT.Alt. Address 

I'ulM.TSJV KTLIiETiy, 
62 Court land Street. New YorkrQity. 

MOST FERTILE SECTIONS OF THE U. S. 
Garden Plots, 5 to 25 acres, on Long Island, only 

$25 per Acre by Installments. 
Small Farms In Florida, Georgia, Virginia and 

Kentucky. ... 
Colonies and Families located. 
Write for particulars. State locality preferred. 

THE U.S. LAND HMPROMENTCK: 
80 Pine St., Xeiv Torh. _ I 

m. 

A PPL E  
A.\D ALL OTIH 

TREES 
Saved from the trrrlhle ravages of such pests as Canker 
Worm, Moth, Caterpillar, Curculio, etc., by a few atjtife 
cations jf our . y 

EITEEMINATOE, OR TREE IKK. 
The yield Is largelt increased, and the fruitlargs anU 

rate from worms. 
J 8 e^s ly applied as pslnt or whitewash. 
Put up in Onus, Kegs or Barrels, to suit ̂ purchasers. , . 

GEO, H, MORRILL & CO., 
Printing Ink Makers, 

34 Hawley Street, Boston. 
Send for circular. ' 

THE LATEST NOVELTY. ^ 
.0'. 

Illuminated Match Safes, 
Shine In the dark, showing jua where the matches are. 
For Sale bt all Dealers. For descriptive catalogue 
send to CAEY, 1TI.TOA &. CO., 

Manufact« re im , 
80 Summer Street. Boston. . 

CONSUMPTION. 
I have a positive remedy for the aliove disease; by its 

use tliou:-auil8 ot tusea of ihe worst kind and of long 
standing have been cured. IndtH d. so strong is ray faith 
In lta (•fflca.y, that 1 will a nJ IW". BOTtLES FRKK 
together with aVAf.lTABLK TBEAT1SE onthlsdlseas#,... 
to any sutlerer. (ilvc express and P.-O. address. 

Dr.. T. A. SI.OOl'M, 181 Pearl St., New York- f 

Patents 

To mothjebs.—bkown's Seething puw 
nisna are the Bafest and best. They Insure safe, 

peedy and easy testhins. Mailed free, 21 cerit-i. 
BROWN, Wityne Street, Jersey City, X• J. 

'i"t»ainpl«/Vi 
Detroit, lilo 

IiltlKS | We are giving away GolJ Band French 
j China Tea Sets_wlth OljibOrdfrs for Tea.. Send at 
AOIESI 

_ j China Tea _ . 
once for circular to E> IF1. TPVF1ST. Norwich. Conn. HULLERS Fbr pamphlets deserlb-__ingr the great AUonat 

WL^^CloverBulfingAltachtxent 
write fas AULTMAN 4 TAYLOR OO. Mansfield, a 

SALARY" AND EXPE NSES to Agents. J. E. 
WHirwKv, Nurseryman. Rochester, N. Y. 

Parsons' Furoatlve 1MI1* malre New «i(fl Blood, and will completely change the blood m tne entire system io three months. Any person who will tako one pill eaoh night from Ho 12 weeks may bo restored to sound health, if such a thiiiK.be possible. Sold everywhere or sent by mail for 8 letter stamps. 
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Man., 

formerly Bangor, Me. 

A POSITIVE CURE 
MYR0X0L 
\ Neuralgia, Xhevmatism, Pace-Ache, 

Lwnba(M, Lame Sack, Pains M the 
Limbt, Sciatica, etc. Cures Where 
physicians fail. Try it before buying 

poison drugs! Ifc not h''cHre-ttU!" Ask Yoar 

A I/eattlns I.onito» 

1'or ll»e Care" ftf 

EPILEPTIC FITS. 
'From Am.JoumaloflMedlcine. 

over ao years'standine -raeMssfnlly;cured by him. 
has published a work on this di«s«e, whjfchjw^ 

bi bis WMierful cats.fitS. 
ttiusic that tUe werW, the ' 

SnhSSHS 

<&1 f\fi REWARD for ran trNtrrona Debility, Blood oi 
iplvU Kidney Dineuecote md by Ds. Fitlib, 90# U»-
nut, Phila. lOOOreftrflpoea «ent free. Cure eimrante'vl. 

Relieved and cured without the Injury tras es Indict, bJ 
Dr. J. A. SiitaMAN> method. Office 251 Broadway, 
NTt-,v York. liis look, with photographic llltencsses or 
bail c.tsej before and after cure, mailed for K>e. ; 

K. S. A A. P. l.ACKY, Patent 
* olicltors, Washington, D- O-
Our '• Sdeiitiuc Uecord nand . 

How to Procure Patents" sent ran. 
ID ETC IMPKOVEDHOOTBEEB. 
I Vm b w 25c« package makes 5 gallops of a da* 
lie!ous, wholesome, sparkling Temperance 
Ask vr ur flrutcpist, or sent mall fur JU J 
HiKKS,48Nortti Delaware Avenue, Phlladelj^la*# "' 

make tt>e bt^t Horse Hoc and Itevwri* 
I: 
w bie Plow in America, 
the 'feed Turbine Water-wheel, 
forcatalofrue * -

ThouBan<isseld. Also. 
Second to none. Send 

J. AIATSB, Gllbfertsviilt, OtsegoOo., W-T; 

»taU)V7bfoh pnfemd; also gicoaptw.antoiiyraiSS. 
for larvleoa and axp^nsct, Bm) ~— 
roanent, and oasily open 

i and •xp^nsct, SS jjwkwnmia;' 
manent, ana oasily opetjtcd- Writs os. pliO&a A 
CO.. sos Gcofge .Street, CinqinaaU, Oh»> : 

ATJITTM EATEltS ea.«Uy cured. 
UX JL U1V1 that used it ft r IS reats. 

Jos. A. Dosw. Kllsabeth. W' J. t 

3 Sets. Too utterly superb esthetic fancy acir. 
10c,. post-paid. P. 1.. Callahan. Sale > 

^hort-hanft Instruction by matl) i 
oi s. $10. -Phouograpblc InMltute. Boi! 

More -than One Million Copies 
EViiYBODY WANTS IT. EVERYBODY NEEB#^ 

25Eth Edition (New). Revised and Enlarged. 
or Self-Preservation. A Great Medical Trent. 
he on Manhoods tho Cause aid Cure ofE-:-
ttur.sicd Vitality,Jiervooa and rhj sical Dc.biU 
Ifjt.alsoon the Untold miseries arising from the 
£xccs>e»ot Mntare Yflars. 300 pajWi'llayal 
Svo. The very finest sieel eupravincs. 125 invaluable; 
ProccrijitiojiS for'ali acute tu.i chronic diseases. 

IJOMid in hcantiful French SriiBlin. rnnboaftid, fnff 
gilt.' FHce unly by mail. 

V'* 

KHOW THYSELF. Ion.) 

ILLUSTRATED S^JVIPLE, 6 CENTS. SEND NOW. - -
"mm 

The Science of Life, or Self-; 
what Is 
The bei 

EMRMrvation, is tho m< 
tne mattied or ainftlo < 

, jg tho most pxtr of 'Jmr? bn Phfalolo 

'jnQdMitcjd. - In shorj, ths b<»k ia iavahjabio; tu? 
• l work evte publishod,—ioftdort lamxt. A. 

.wnosviis.t forRood 
j-JWani und lnvalnsble i»o 

Kold Afiid jeweled medal awafdod the author of the 
gtbwed.-~J»o(wocfttM«««J%t<&A4«w£ Thotrtand«pf«ttfctctsfimLar tdjh^bd" " 
leading louipala—literary, political, relKrioiw and soientif * 
toedtdbea wtterrnedh^w'orir.-ln every Benso. than c»a 
mbaey wiU ntaadedin evocy instance. • 

UlraiiaiuiiAfCwieian sebttiyinaiU , is 

worldi every uoatta>npoii reeelpt of price* 

Address PEAB0DY MEDICAL INSTITOTE'trW.V. 
4 Bqllaek Street, 


